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INTRODUCTION 

For several years the writer 'has' studied the life histories of cer
tain species of Ribes 2 on their natural sites in the white pine (Pinus 
strobus L.) region 'of New York State. Ribes are prImarily im
portant in white pine regions as the alternate hosts necessary for 
the spread of the white pine blister rust, caused by Oronartium 
ribicola Fischer. TIllS destructive fungous disease may be controlled 
locally by the removal of Ribes plants growing withln infecting 
range of the white pines to be protected (16, ~O).3 

Economic practices for the removal of Ribes to protect valuable 
~_I') white pine stands have been developed and are being applied in the 
v') infected Eastern States. The extent and duration of control obtained 
... - by applying th~se practices depends upon the thoroughness with 

which the work 1s done and upon the rate of increase of Ribes in size 
OJ and numbers on the control area. This increase comes about through 
a.. the continued growth of plants that are missed or incompletely re
W Dl,oved and through the establishment of new plants from seeds. 
(.f) The number of plants missed or incompletely removed is governed 

1 The germlnntlon tests were mnde. at the Boyce Thompson Institute and In the 
oepartment's seed laboratory, The writer is Indebted to Wlll1am Crocker, director of th~ 
tnst1tute and Johauna Glersbach, the latter making the tests, for permission to include 
the resutts In thla bulletin. Credit ilt due W•.L, GOBS, botanist, tor the tests mndeln. 
the departlQent,

"'The term .. Ribes" when used collectively In this bulletin reters to members of the 
family GrOlJ8Ulariaccae Dumort (currants and gooseberries), . 

. • Italic ::lumbers In parentheses rafer to Literature Qlted, p, 39. 
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by :the,tho~OU~hness ofihe initial eradication operation. Efficient 
Ribes-eradicatIOn work normally removes all the plants capable of 
iruiting within the next several years. TIlls interrupts the local 
production of Ribes seeds but does not eliminate seeds that may 
have been produced prior to the eradication. The importance of 
the latter in restocking control areas with Ribes depends on these 
seeds retaining their viability until such time as favorable conditions 
arise for their germination and the growth of the resulting seedlings. 
If Ribes seelis can retain their viability for only three or foUl" 

years, the supply of seeds available for restocking an area kept 
free of fruit-bearing bushes will be limited to seeds surviving from 
the last three or four fruiting seasons immediately preceding the 
first eradication ... Moreover, If .any re~tocking is. to r~sult from 
these seeds, conditlOns favorable io;r th31r germInatIOn WIll have to 
occur within three or four years after seed production is ended by 
the eradication of all the fruit-producing bushes. Therefore, if 
Ri:,,*, seeds are so short-lived, the danger that areas kept free of 
fruit-producing bushes will become restocked with Ribes from 
locally produced seeds is slight and ceases entirely after a period 
equivalent to that during which the seeds remain viable. 

However, if Rihas seeds lying in the forest floor have the power 
of remaining dormant for many years, the supply of viable seeds 
available for restocking an area after eramcation may be relatively 
Iltrge as the result or these seeds accumulating over many seasons. 
Under this assumptiGm, restocking of the area with Ribes will 
promptly occur whenf~ver conditions are favorable for seed germina
tion and seedling survival. Thus, Ribes plants would have an im
portant means of renewing their representation in the flora of forest 
areas after periods of years un£~vorable for their grow(Gh and repro
duction. 

The ability of any plant species to regain a foothold promptly on 
its natUl'al SItes following periods during which environmental con
ditions prohibit the reproduction and growth of that species on such 
sites depends largel;r on the adaptation of its seeds for longevity or 
-for wide disseminatIon. Observations have shown that a period of 
considerable length, during which sites favorable for the reproduction 
and ~owth of Ribes become decidedly unfavorable, occurs during 
the life of marry stands of white pine in New York State. It was 
also observed that white pine areas from which the Ribes had been 
eradicated, as well as areas supporting dense stands of white pine 
from which the Ribes had disappeared naturally, became restocked 
with numerous Ribes seedlings folloWing certain disturbances of the 
forest floor. The abundance and prompt appearance of these seed
lings suggested that they came from seeds already present on the 
areas rather than from seeds recently disseminated from an outside 
source. 

This bulletin reports observations and the results of systematic 
studies.?f ~he 10I}gevity of Ribes seeds] particularly t~ose of Ribes 
1'otunilq(jl~Ul1/' MlChx., and of the condItIOns under whIch they ger
minate. This species is one of the more common wild gooseberries 
of the white pine region of New York State. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Ve~ little in~ormat~on on .eit~er the germination or the 101l~evity
of Ribesseeds 1S avaIlable III literature. The seeds of cultIvated 
i'Jpecies of currants and gooseberries have received but slight atten
tion from investigators, because these plan~ are propagated largely 
by stem cuttings. The seeds of wild species of Ribes have escaped 
thorough investigation largely because these plants were unimportant 
shrubs of pasture, forest, and waste-land plant associations until 
their eradication became necessary as a means of preventing serious 
blister-rust damage to our valuable stands of white pine. 

The literature on the subject of longevity of seeds is extensive, but 
only a small part of it deals with seeds occurring in forest duff or 
humus, and in this. part only one record of Ribes seeds was found. 
However, a brief review of some of the literature dealing with the 
longevity of seeds other than those of Ribes will serve by analogy 
to establish a basis for the discussion of new observations on the 
longevity of Ribes seeds. For the sake of clarity, the literature 
will be considered chronologically under each of three headings: 
Records of seed longevity, causes of seed dormauey, and characteris
tics of Ribes seeds. 

RECORDS OF SEED LONGEVITY 

As early as 1832 De Candolle (4, 'V. 2, p. 618) stated: 
All the means of dissemination of seeds are, despite their diversity, sub

ordinate to another class of phenomena, namely, the varying degree in which 
each seed conserves more or less its power to germinate" 

He wrote of the temporary reappearance after each logging of 
treEl"species different from those which made up the lumbered forest 
and concluded that the seeds of these temporary species remained 
viable in the soil during the 20, 30, 50, or 100 years that the site was 
monopolized by the timber species. He observed (4, 'V. 2, p. 020) 
that
certain portions of soil which, by reason of terracing work, were exposed to 
the air after several centuries, covered themselves the first year with a multi
tude of individuals belonging to certain species, sometimes uncommon in the 
vicinity, and the seeds of which evidently had been preserved in the soil. 

In 1885 Beal (3) reported preliminary results of an experiment 
with buried seeds. In the autumn of 1879 he placed 20 lots of fresh 
seeds of 21 plants, 50 seeds of each, in earth in uncorked bottles. 
These bottles were buried about 20 inches below the surface of the 
ground on a sandy knoll, together with 20 lots of seeds of 2 other 
species which were too large to be includ,ed in the bottles. '1.'he latter 
seeds were apparently decayed when he dug down to them three 
years later. On JUly 25, 1884, he took up one bottle, presumably 
containing seeds of 21 species, and kept the contents ,under conditions 
for germination until the middle of November, 1881" and frOill June 
25 to July 31, 1885. The partly completed results of these tests on 
July 31, 1885, showed that germination was secured either in 1884 or 
1885 from 13 out of 21 species t.ested. More recent results of thili 
experiment as reported by Darlington (8) will be discussed later. 

• Translated. 



In. 1893 Peter (i8) repottedresuIts of germination secured from. 
soil samples taken nozp; forests which had been growing £9r known 

. ;peJ;iodso:r;r fo~erlr cultivated fields. ~rom such sample.s he sec~re9-
the' germmatlOn 0:" numerous farm weeds, ·~ome of whIch, he estI
mated, gtew fI'omseeds that had been lying in the soil for 100 years.

In 1894 the Gardeners' Chronicle (1) related an observation of 
the longevity of weed seeds in a field which had been seeded down 
to.~ass .~ild kept as a hayfield and pa~ure.. Sixteen years after t~e 
eliminatron of the seed source, a heavy wagon was taken across thIS 
field a:ft~r a hatd frost an~ thaw! the: wheels, sinking deepl;y, tore :up 
the ground~ The. followl!1g' spnng these furrows were filled With 
chadocks (Sina;pis a:rvensia L.), although there was n:ot another 
charlock to be seen in the field. 

In 1905 Duvel (O) reported preliminary- results of an eXperiment 
concerning-the germination of seeds buried in the ground in 1902. 
He J?laced 32 compl~te set~ of 112 samples <?f ~eeds representing 109 
specIes of plants, lIDxed WIth heavy clay soIl, mwell-baked earthen 
pots. These 3,584 pots, covered with inverted clay saucers, were 
buried outdoors at. three different depths, . 8 complete sets at 6' to 
8 inches, 12'complete sets at 18 to 22 inches, and the remaining 12 
complete sets at 36 to 42 inches below the surface Qf the ground. 
Germinatio~ tests were made in 1902 of samples of the bulk lots 
represented in the sets. Control samples from the same bulk lots 
were stored in cloth bags in a dry room. The first coznplete series 
of three sets of pots were taken up in November, 1903, 11 months 
after they had been buried. The c0J?ten~s of the pots we!'e spread
oil sand m greenhouse flats for germmatIOn tests along wlth corre
sponding control samples which had been stored air-dry. . 

Of the 112 samples in each of the sets, the results from 1 sh::mld 
'be discarded, as repeated tests failed to show any seeds from the 
bulk samples capable of gennination. Twelve samples, buried 
samples and controls as well, gave only negative results when tested 
in the greenhouse. Some samples of all of the 99 remaining showed 
some germination. Of these 99 samples in the buried sets, 10 were 
unmistakably decayed when taken up and were not tested; 14 were 
seemingly decayed bv,t were t~sted, giving negative results; and 
75 retained some vitality. at one or more of the three depths of 
burial. No data are ::.vallable for 2 of these '75. samples, their tests 
having been interrupted. The buried seeds from one or more of the 
three deJ?ths, in 16 of the remaining 73 samples, showed higher 

. germination than that securecl from the 1902 tests of the bulk lots. 
Simila'f'ly, as compared with the controls stored air-dry, the buried 
s~eds sHowed higher germination than the controls in 21 of the 73 

S~l~~~gh Duvel (0, p. 130) concluded that" Vitality is best pre
oserV'ed, even in weed seeds, when the seeds are carefully harvested 
and stored in a dry and comparatively cool place," his data seem 
to indicate that in several species the germination of seeds was 
increased by l1-.month~!;'l;Jurialj not only over that of seeds kept. in 
d~ storage but oyer ih!lt of fresh seeds as; well. Later results o-t! 
this experiment, as're.ported by Goss (11); will be considered in due 
order. 
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, Ip',1~08Ewart (10, p.' 190) sta'ted, while discussing thlbiologicalvalue of ,hard seeds, that such seeds distribute themselves.in timerather than space,. some of each year's crop "being destined to remain germinable hi the soil for very many years until the parentplants, have been cleared off by fire and drought." He suggested:

To some extent theSe macrobiotic seeds are adaptations to bush fires * * *.Such bush fires, after bUrning off the humus more or less, not only partiall'yexpose the seed!;!, but leave behind an alkaline ash, which the next rain fallingon the warm ground aids in softening th~\.'(j/{t1;f of the hard seeds, and bringingabout their germination * * *. In addition; slight charring of the surfaceOf the' seed makes it ·permeable to water .without necessarily destroying thevitality pf the contents. .
He continued with this observation (10, p. :f91) :
I have, in fact, found Acacia seeds deeply buried in the soil of Gum forests,where no other Signs of their presence cOilldve seen, and where no otherAeacias were present within at least a mlle.
He found .A.caciaseeds in undisturbed Acacia forests as far as 18inches below the surface of the ground which gave perfect germination.
In the deeper layers of soil the only seeds that remain' viable arelikely to be the hard macrobiotic ones, and Ewart found that all suchseeds from below the surface needed treatment to produce swellingand germination, which he accomplished with the use of sulphuricacid.
Ewart also tested the seeds of over 600 species of plants that hadbeen untouched in the original packages stored in a dry, airy, darkcupboard for 50 years, and secured some germin'1tion of seeds of 17~ecies. .Among these was a lot of 1,000 seeds of Melilotws {jraauisDC., from which he secured 70.3 per cent germination. Ewart testedother Jots of seeds stored for periods varying up to 105 years. Helisted 83 records of germination of seeds 'ranging in age from 51 to105 years, including 57 species of plants.
In addItion to listing the results of his own tests, wllich numberednearly 3,000, Ewart included in his voluminous lists many germination-test results of other workers, including Becquerel, De Candolle,Desmoulins

j 
Girardin, Heldreich, Hemsley, Lindley, Michalet, Peter,Poisson, Sa ter} Siro'dot, and White. Some of these dealt with freshseeds, others WIth old seeds stored under air-dry conditions for moreor l~r\l~ definite periods, or in soil or submerged sea mud for i~definiteperiO as. He discounted severely the results of workers WIth seedsstored in soilfor1D:uefinite periods and drew his conclusions of viability largely fro}h.the tests of seeds preserved in dry conditions,stating (10, p. i8n: .

It might be argued that the seed might last longer In the soil than when dried;in all',. but Duvel's cOD:lparisons of the germination of seeds buried in soil for ayear, with the same preserved' dry .In air for a year, show that as a matter offacl; the reverse is the case with all ordinary seeds. The only apparent exceptions appear to be with those hard seeds which Duvel seems not to have knownhoW to: treat to induce germination•
.. Ew!!:rt ~oncluded his paper by ~ividing .all pla~t seeds into t.hreeblQl0w.cal classes according to theIr dUratIOn of hfe under optImalcondItions: Mi(lrobiotic, seeds whose duration of life does not exceed3 years; mesobiotic, seeds which may remain Vl..11ble from 3 to 15,years; and macrobiotic, seeds which may remain viable from 15 to 
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over 100 y~ars. This last class includes the least number of species, 
is "characterized by cuticularised or more or less impermeable seed 
coats," and" is restricted to a few natural orders, of which the Legu
minosae greatly surpass all others, while the Malvaceae and Myrta
ceae come next in importance." Ewart (10, p. 181,.-185) did not in
clude any close relatives of Ribes in his list of macrobiotic seeds; in 
iact he stated: " Macrobiotic seeds are all seeds which show no special 
adaptation for dispersal * * * adhesive seeds or fruits are con
spicuouslyabsent among them." He stated further (10, p. 199): 

Even the most resistant seeds after 50 to 100 years show a pronounced de
crease in the percentage germination, and the general trend of the curves Is 
such as to show that the probable extreme duration of vitality for any known 
seed may be set between 150 and 250 years (Leguminosae). 

It would seem that Ewart in omitting records of seeds stored in 
mineral soil, humus, or duff from due consideration overlooked what 
may constitute optimal conditions for the preservation. of vitality in 
tne seeds of some species of plants. As a result, his list and descrip
tion of macrobiotic seeds, based largely on his own tests of air-dried 
samples, is far from complete in regard to the families and even the 
orders of the plant kingdom represented, as will be shown later. 

In 1915 Howard (13) reported finding that the seeds of more than 
half of the plant species, both wild and cultivated, growing around 
Columbia, Mo., have a distinct period of dormancy. '. 

In 1917 Hofmann (113) published considerable evidence of the seed
storage role of the forest floor, particularly in regard to seeds of 
forest trees in the Northwest. His results indicate the possibility 
that seeds of some forest trees will retain their viability in duff for 
at least 10 years. 

In 1922 Darlington (8) reported the latest results of the experi
ments started by Beal (3). After 40 years' burial, some seeds of 
10 species were found to have retained their power of germination . 
.ArnonD" these were seeds belonging to five orders and seven families 
(Grayt;'s classification) that are new to Ewart's list of macrobiotic 
seeds. 

Pm'hap5 the most convincing record of longevity of hard seeds is 
that reported in 1923 by Ohga (17). He secured 100 per cent ger
mination of 35 seeds of NelWlnbo nuaifem Gaertn., the Hindu lotus, 
wIDch had been found buried from one-half to two-thirds or a meter 
below the ground surface of the Pulantien River Valley in southern 
Manchuria, and 12% meters abov!} the present water level of the 
river. Judging from the age of willows on the bed of this former 
lake and from the rate of lowering of the water level of the river, 
he estimated the minimum length of the period of storage at 120 
years, adding, " althongh it is probable that the seeds have remained 
buried 200 years or even 400 years." Even after this remarkably 
long period of dormancy, the seed coats had to be filed before ger~ 
mination could be induced. 

In 1924 Goss P1) reported the latest results of experi.ments 
started by Duvel ~9). Goss obtained some germination of seeds of 
plants belonging to 13 orders and 19 families (Gray's classification) 
aitet: 20 years' burial in soil. Of these, 8 orders and 16 families 
are new to Ewart's list of macrobiotic seeds. Results by GoBS check 
very closely with those reported by Darlington for the same species. 
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The results of germinative tests of seeds of known age, from the 
principal authoritative records in the literature, are summarized in 
Table 1. TIlls table shows that some seeds germinated after being 
kept air..dry for 105 vears, the maximum age test.ed; and that some 
seeds were still gernunable after burial in soil for 40 y-ears, the 
maximum period reported for seeds buried experimentally. The 
works o£ Peter (18) and Ohga (17) with seeds buried for estimated 
periods of 50 to more than 120 years indicate that some seeds lying 
in soil or peat remain viable for periods greatly in excess of those so 
far tested in controlled experiments. . : \ 

There can be no doubt that some seeds retain their power of 
germination for many years, perhaps in some cases for centuries, 
and that seeds with hard co<>i:s are especially prominent among those 
found to be long-lived. , I 

TABLE 1.-Surnmal·Y of result8 of gcrminat'ive tests of sceas of klW'!VI~ age, from 
the principal. authoritaUve records in the Utm'atm'c 

~ 
Number retaining Percentage retain· 

Number tested some germina· iug some germi. Refer·
"",* Treatment and number of years tive power native power euce in 

tbe liter· stored ature 
cited~ Species Samples Species Samples Species Samples 

Seeds stored in dry nir:Fresh______ • ___________••___ 105 110 lQ2 107 97 97 9 
L __ •. -------.--.--_________ 104 204 90 182 87 89 96--3__ • _. _____• _________• ___ • 37 138 29 94 78 08 104-15_. _. ______• _____________ 

16--25 ____________••_________ 
 357 462 141 192 39 42 10 
26--50_______________________ ._ 206 250 57 08 28 27 10 

800 908 50 61 6 6 1051-75______••____ "___• _____ ._ 922 1,102 50 74 5 7 107t1-100•• _ • __________•______• 28 32 5 7 18 22 10.+ 101-105. ___________• _____• ___ 5 5 2 2 40 40 10 
Seeds buried in soil:L __________________ • ____._. ___ 

101 327 it 196 08 60 9;:.. 3.__ • ___ • ____..__ ••• _. ____._. 104 327 61 173 59 53 115_. ____• _____ • __ • ____________ 
23 23 13 13 57 57 36___ • _________• __ • ________._ 106 333 08 176 64 53 1110___ • _______________• ______• 20 2D 11 11 55 55 710____________._._____• ____._ J06 333 08 189 64 57 1115__• ___ ._._______ ••________• 20 20 13 13 65 65 7

16_. __ •• ______ ••._••••__ ._._•• 106 329 51 128 48 39 11
20••• __ ••• _._ ••••• _•.•••____ • 20 20 11 11 5555 7
20._ ••••_._•• ___ •••••__ •__•• 106 333 51 140 48 42 11 
25 •• _. __ ••••••_............__ 20 20 11 11 55 55 7 
30••• __ •••••._••• __••••_•••. 20 20 9 9 45 45 7
35.••___._•••._.__•••••_._•• 20 20 6 6 30 30 7
40. _•••_•••_.___•••.__••• _._ 22 22 10 10 45 45 7 

CAUSES OF SEED DORMANCY 

In 1832 De Candolle (4, v. ie, p. 628) stated: 
The germination of a perfect seed can come about only by the reunion of 

three agents, moisture, oxygen, and a certain degree of heat; theAf) are the 
conditions essential to the phenomenon; all others amount to nothing but causes 
wllich may facilitate or hinder it. 

De Candolle also stated that iully matured seeds retain their vital
ity ior varying lengths of time when these three conditions necessary 
to germination do not occur simultaneously. He believed that the 
restriction of oxygen and moisture is the factor that preserves 

. vitality in seeds buried deeply in the ground. 
Duvel (9, p. 17-18), in the buried-seed experiments already dis

cussed, found that the average peTcentages of germination for the 

I 
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seeds buried. 11 months at depths of 6 to 8 inches, 18 to 22 inches, and 
36 to.42 inches Were 20.0, 26.5, and 31.0, respectively. Duvel ex
plained the fact that the average germination increased with the 

, depth at which the seeds had been buried as J?robably due to a differ
ence in the three factors that govern germmation-heat, moisture, 

.. and oxygen. He also stated: 
The greater number of seeds germinate best when subjected to daily alterna

tions in temperature. These alternations do not take place at a depth of 3 
feet below the surface; consequently there is a better preservation of vitality 
at that depth as n result of the more dormant condition of the seeds. 

Duvel apparently did not consider the restrictions of moisture and 
oxygen imposed on the germination of hard-coated seeds by the seed 
coat itself. Of such seeds, Crocker (6, p. 285) stated: 

In nature, in short, they have the most favorable storage conditions up to 
the time when the cqats, through partial decay or long exposure to water, admit 
moisture and germination begins. It is not wonderful that such seeds lie in 
the ground twenty to twenty-five years and yet retain their vitality. 

Crocker also suggested the influence of restrictions, due to deep 
burial, on the oxygen and moisture necessary for the germination of 
seeds. . 

Crocker (7, p. 99-100) stated in a later work: 
In plants of the Temperate Zone, the seeds generally hnye n rest period 

'" '" '" more general and much more persistent among wild than cultivated 
forms '" '" *. Seeds of many plants haye a dormancy that persists only
until the spring following ripening. Others are cnrried over two or more 
winters in the quiescent condition, while still others huve the germination of 

,a single crop distributed oyer the growing senson of from one to many yenrs. 

He gave the following as causes for dormancy of seeds (7, p.l05) : 
Rudimentary embryos that must mature before germination can hegin. 
Complete inilibition of water absorption.
Mechanical resistance to the expansion of the embryo and seed contents by 

enclOSing structures. 
Encasing structures interfering with oxygen absorption by the embryo and 

perhaps carbon dioxide elimination from it, resulting in the limitation of 
processes dependent upon these. 

A stnte of dormancy in the embryo itself or some organ of it, in consequence
of which it is unable to grow when naked and supplied with all ol'(linnry 
germinative conditions. 

Combinations of two or more of tllese. 

Assumption of secondary dormancy. 


Crocker attributed most of the delay in germination of se9ds to 

the influence of the seed-coat characters, especially to the exclusion 
of moisture and oxygen by hard seed coats. 

Investigators seem to agree generally that burial of seeds may 
prevent germination by restricting some or all of the three factors, 
oxygen, moisture, and temperature, considered essential to this phe
nomenon. It also seems evident that certain seeds with hard coats 
are naturally adaJ>ted to longevity, the seed coats restricting absorp
tiOI~ of oxygen and water. 

GERMINATION AND OTHER CHARACTERISTICS OF BiDES SEEDS 

Janczewski (14, p. ~1JiZ, ~:83) in his monagraph of the Grossu~ 
lariaceae, stated: 

~'he germlnabllity of preserved seeds Is fairly good in certain species
(Berisla) [one of .Tanczew;;k!'s f,Ubgenel'a of Ribes, native in the Old World 
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oI\ly], very poor in others, either the perceD,tag~ of !leeds gerJDinating is g):,ElD-tly 
l'esttlcted or sometimes not any (E. amoiguum). It seems to cease entirely 
after 'three years. . Desiccation, even inside the fruit, seems to be disastrous 
io them. We have seen really ablindimt germination only in open air,under
neath the bushes, whose fruit had not been picked but buried in the soil by 
the spade of the gardener." 

He continued: 
The seeds of gooseberries [including currants] sown and maintained at tem

peratures of 12° to 20° cOme up very irregularly and very slowly in general.
In the Berisia, the germination is more prompt than in other subgenera and 
almost entirely independent of the season; the first germs break through the 
soil in 15 to 24 days ana are followed by others either soon, during several 
weeks, oj< * * or in the following spring. Habitually, it is necessary to 
wait two to eight months, more than a year * • ., even two years • '" • 
before noting the first plantules. In many ca!'les the season has nO' manifest 
influence on the period of germination (Berisia, Coreosma 6); in others 
(Ribesia,· Grossularia," Parilla 6) its influence appf.!lUS probable or certain. 
Thus the seeds of E. velutinum obtained from the same crop, sown in October.., 
1905,June and October, 1906, begnn to grow at the same time, in Januury, 
1907, after a rest of 15, 7, or 3 months, while the seeds sown in December, 
1906, began to rise in February, 1907, that is, after only 2 months, with a delay 
of approximately 30 days. 

AS to E. rotunaifoliurn, he noted: "Germination quite prompt; seme seeds 
grow after six to eight. weeks * • •." 

J anczewski apparently did not investigate the reasons for the 
variations in germinability, nor did he consider the"probability of 
extended dormancy in Ribes seeds. If he restricted his germiuation 
tests to constant temperatures between 12° and 30° C., it IS not at aU 
strange that he secured poor germination, as will be shown later. 

The seed coats of Ribes were well described by J anczewski as 
follows: 

The .testa or "spermoderme" is made up of: First, a gelatinous layer, 
vit-reous, sometimes very thick, whose cells are filled with a gummy substance 
f1,nd covered by a thin undulated membrane; second, two or three layers com
posed of small cells and showing nothing in particular; third, a layer the cells 
of which contain crystals of calcium oxaJate and are surrounded by thickened 
and brownish membranes; fourth, a brown layer of disorganized tissue. 

No very successful procedure for germinating the fresh seeds of 
Ribes was found in the literature reviewed. Adams (~) was suc
cessful in attempts to germinate seeds of two wild species, R. 
amerieanum, the American black currant, and R. m;nosbati, the pas-' 
ture gooseberry, both well known in the white pme region of the 
northeastern United States. He gathered the fruit as soon as ripe, 
washed the seeds to free them .from pulp, and divided those of each 
species into four lots of 100 seeds each. Groups A and B were sown 
a few days after collection, the former in shallow boxes placed out 
of doors and left there duri~ the winter, and the latter in pots k.ept 
in a greenhouse. Seeds of \.jroup C were dried, put up in packets, 
and the packets .put hi a, ~in box w~ich was kept in a sheltered spot 
out of doors durmg the WInter (subJected to a temperature far below 
0" F. on several occasions). Seeds of Group D, after drying, were 

G Translated. 
~ ~rhe species of Rlbes lmown In the northeaRtern United States which Janc~ewsld 

groups In these subgenera arc: Coreosma. R. glam/uloH''''1 Grauer, R. aureum l>Ursh., 
R. amcrlcanum Mill.. and R. niUrum ~.; Rlhcsla, R. ,;u/gare Lam., and ~R. triBtp Pnll.; 
GrosSularla, R; oynosllaU L., K. recUna.tum. L., R. rotuluUfollum, ~d. ~\ ~irfeU~m Mlchx. i 
fllrlllD., nntive to the Old World and t~ ~O\l,t!! AI!!.~~lC;l\, • 

Q1QQ6°--a!--~ 
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E¢oredin a heated room during the winter. Both Groups C and D 
were sown the following March. Adams's data on the germination 
of: these Ribes seeds are copied in Table 2. 

TABLE 2.-Ge1'1nination of 8eeds of Rilles amvricawum ancZ R. cynosoati 

[Rearrangement of table by Adams (fl. Each lot comprised 100 seeds, collected on Aug. 31 and Sept, 3, 
1924) , 

Percentage of germination after period of days stated 
Species and Date of sowing -.,---,---:---:---:-.,---:--:---:--,--~-:---:---:-.,--group 

~mmmmmmw_~ ___ m~~ 
-----1-----1----- - ------- -----
R. amerl=um: 

74t~:::::::::: _~:~_~01_1::~:~_ :::: :::: :::: --5- _~~_ -i3- :::: :::: _~~_ :::: -29- :::: :::= -a5- :::: 35c___________ Mar, 4,1925 ____ 2 ______________________ c_ ____ ____ ____ 16 ____________ 
16 
7 

11.. cynosbBtl: 

t::::::::::: _~~~~:_5~~~~_ =::: :::: --7" :=:: :::: ::=: _:~_ -25- :::= _~_ :::: :::: =:: ::':: -2() 84 

D _______________do________ ____ 1 ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 7 ___________ _ 

26c____.______ Mar. 5,1925 2 ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 7 ________
D _______________do_______ 13 ____________________________________________ 19 _______ _ 7 

19 

It would seem from these data that the seeds of these Ribes ~. 

germinate best when planted out of doors immediately after collec
tion. This is ~ot necessarily true, for it is possible that secondary 
dormancy, as'described by Crocker (7), was induced by drying in 
those groups kept over the first winter (C and D), and that the 
germinative conditions of the following spring were not capable of 
breaking down this dormancy. It is noticeable that in three of the 
iour groups C and D, Adams secured greater germination during the 
second spring after planting than during the first, suggesting the +possibility that some part of the treatment, probably the dry storage, 
induced a secondary dormancy which prevented some seeds from 
germinating immediately when planted. It is unfortunate that he 
did not continue his tests for several years more, in order to obtain 
the germination of the more latent seeds. 

Records of germination of Ribes, both from old and from fresh 
seeds, are few in the literature of seed testing. Ewart (10) tested 
the following Ribes seeds that were included III the aforementioned 
'lot stored for 50 years in a dry cupboard: 

Ribes sanguineum Pursh, 10 seeds. 
"Rilles S(linflu·;'lIeum vnr. atrosanguimewln" (probably a garden form of the 

, l' species and not a true variety), 30 seeds. 
t "Rilles sanguineutn var. glutinosmn" (protf\bly R. glutinos1t'n~ Bentham), 34 

seeds. 

The tests were carried on at a temperature of about 25° C., and 
when the seeds refused to germinate the temperature was increased 
to 30° and then to 40°. No germination was secured. As will be 
indicated later, it is probable that these temperatures were too high to 
be favorable for germination of Ribes seeds, and the negative results 
secured do not prove necessarily that these seeds had lost their vitalit;y. 

Howard (1/J) found that the seeds of Ribe8 ni,qr'um and R. graclle 
Michx., have a distinct period of dormancy. Cooper (5), in bis l'e
Jlort on a preliminary study of the ecological life history of some of 
the eastern gooseberries, apparently overlooked. the possibility that 
Ribes seeds may remain VIable for a considerable period in duff or 
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h~us. York r fou.ndseedlings of skunk currant (R. glaoulUlo;wm) 
germinating on a small plot which had been cleared of parent plants 
five years previously and concluded that the seeds of .this species 
may remain viable in the duff for at least five years. . 

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS OF THE GERMINATION OF RIBES 
SEEDS 

Inadequate facilitiss for seed testing prevented the writer from 
attempting any extensive laboratory experiments with Ribes seeds. 
However, seeds of Ribes were sent to the division of seed investiga
tionS of the Bureau of Plant Industry, and the Boyce Thompson 
Institute for Plant Research, Yonkers, N. Y., for germination tests. 

l3erries of Ribes 'Inissou1iense Nutt., R. C1jnosbati, and R. amen
canum were collected during July, 1926, by H. J. Ninman in the 
southern part of Dunn County, Wis., on each of three dates ap
proximat.ely two weeks apart. The first collection consisted of green 
berries, the second of berries approaching maturitYl,.T~nd the third 
of mature berries. The berries were delivered to vv. L. Goss at 
Washington, D. C., on July 9, July 21, and about August 1, 1926, 
respectively. 

All the collections were kept in the packages as received and 
placed in an ice box where they remained until J /:,nuary 11, 1927. 
On that date berries from each of the nine lots were put to soak 
in Petri dishes in the 15° C. chamber. Ten days later 25 seeds 
were extracted from the soaked berries of each lot. These were 
placed immediately on moist blotting paper and returned to the 15° 
C. chamber where they remained for 13 months. Nearly 45 per cent 
of the total number of seeds so tested appeared to be still sound after 
six and one-half months. However, durmg the 13-month test period, 
only 1 seed germinated out of the total of 225 seeds tested. This 
one was a seed of Ribes arnencanu'In from the lot of berries collected 
when fully mature. The practically negative results of this germina
tion test mdicated that the conditions in the 15° C. chamber were 
apparently unfavorable for the germination of these seeds. 

One lot of berries of Ribes cynosbati and two lots of R. 'J'otundi
folium were collected bY' the write.r in July and in September, 1927, 
in Warren and Essex Counties, N. Y. The berries were dried in 
the sun and then kept at room temperature until November or De
cember, 1927, the exact daws varying with the different lots. The 
dry berries were then broken open and the seeds removed by hand. 
The extracted seeds were stored in homeopathic vials and sent to 
the Boyce Thompson Institute on December 14, 1927. The subse
quent treatment of the seeds and the results of the tests were reported 
by Johanna Giersbach, who conducted the tests. 

The seeds were soaked in tap water as soon as received, in order 
to soften the adhering pulp particles which were rubbed off with 
cheesecloth. Twenty-eight samples of 100 seeds each were taken 
from each of the three lots for testing. Nineteen samples from 
each lot were sterilized with Uspulun.8 This treatment consisted of 

7 YonK, H. H. SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE SPROIITING AND RESEE'OING OF SKUNK cun
BANT (BIDES OLANDULOBUM) AT NOItTII CONWAY, N. H. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Plant Indus,
Blister Rust News (Sup.) 10: 241-251. 1926. [Mimeographed.]

BAIl organic mercury seed disinfectant manufactured In Germany. 
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so~g the seeds in.a(Jll{;-h~fo£ l,opp~ (,ant ~ol~t~.QnoflJspulun~or 
<me-half .houra~d then r~~m~. them tl?-~ro~~hly m. tap wate?-" 'I'~e 
seeds were put lIl,t? gerrrupatlOn~9nditlOn lmmeqiately while stIll 
wet from the deamng. Nme sterIlized samples from eacJJ.lot were 
stratified in peat which had been neutralized with calcium carbonate. 
Eighteen samples fJ.·om each: lot, nine of which llad been sterilized, 
were stratified in natural J?8at.. One sterilized sample from each lot 
was plllJ1ted immediately m soil in a greenhouse. a,nd kept at about, 
18° C. Three samples from each lot, one of sterilIzed seeds in neu
tralized peat, Olie of sterilized. seeds in natural peat and one of 
unsterilized seeds in natural peat, wero tested at each of the constant 
t,emperatures: 5°, 10°, 15°, 2.0°, 25°, 32°, and at daily alternations 
between 10° and 25°' 150 and 32° and 20° and 32°.· . 

The seeds tested~t the 'higher constant temperatures (25° 
Q 

and 
32° C.) di-dnot germinate during two months ana were then trans
ferred to temperatures With a daily alterna;tion between 10° and 
25°. The tests at alternating temperatures were continued for five 
months, but no additional germination occurred during- the fifth 
month. The tests at constant temperetures of .5°, 10°, 15°, and 20°' 
were continued for nine and three-fourths months. The tests in 
greenhouse soil were discarded after six: months. The results of'the 
tests are shown in Table 3. 

j . 
TABLE B.-Germination of 8eeds of Ribc8 rotitndifoUum ana R. cYllos'bati at 

varioU8 temperat1wes 

[All tests, which were conducted by Johanna Olersbach at the Boyce 'rhomps6n Institute, were begun on 
Dec. 22, 1927. The berries of R. rDtundi!olium Oot 1) were collect~d July ?8, 1927, and the seeds were 
extracted Dec. 8; .those of R. rotu'Ildifoliu.m Oot 2) were collected Sept. 14, 1927, and the seeds were ex· 
tl1lCted Dec. 10; those of R. cV'Ilosbati were collected July 25, lQ27hand tho seods were extracted in Novem· 
ber. Seeds were sterilized. by soaking one-halt hour In a one· all' of ,1 per eent solution or UspuIun.
N. P. indicates pellt neut:a1lzed with calcium carbonate] 

Cumulative germination percentages at 
the ends of the indicated periods (in 

SPf)cie,{'and lot of seeds and tempera· months) 
tures (00.) 

1 l~ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9~ 

-------~-l---l·-----------
R. rotundiro!lum Oot 1): yes••••• 0 0 IS 15 15 15 21 21 21r P.•-••• 5°••••••••_••••••••••••__ ._.__• __ ._._ Pent••_••_ No •• __ ._ 0 u 32 32 32 32 37 37 37 __do.______ Yes••___ 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ii 0 0•__ do_____ 0 0 15 16 16 22 22 27 2810° ______________• ___• ___________._. r P------_____ No______PeaL 0 0 2 4 10 11 17 17 17 

0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 5
__do_____ Ycs_____ 
N, P _____• ___do___._ 5 .; 5 5 1} 7 7 7 715° __....__••____• _____• ____• ____• __ ____ No_____Pe~t_. 0 0 0 14 Ii) 19 19 21 n __do______ Yes ___ •• 0 0 0 8 8 8 15 15 ]5 ___do...__ 

20° • ______...__ •.___ • ___••_________. PQIli;_••___ No.-____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0_.do ______ YrR ___._ 

N.P•••___ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

. ___ do_____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,0N. P_. ____ 0 0 0 J8 1 J8 -- .. - .... -- -- .. 25° tor 2 monthS, then dally alter- Fea!. _____ No______ ... 
.ll 0 tlO 72 172 

~--

-- ..... ..... -OonatIon botw.ecn 10· and 25°_ __do ______ --- .. ----Yes_. ___ 0 0 J 2 --- ..N. P-_ •• __ __.do_. ___ gI 2 J ---- --- .. ---
0 0 7.32" tor 2 months, then dally alter. [peaL __ • 

J 7 ----,-_.- ..... -- ---____ No._. 0 0 52 59 159 .._-- .. - .. nation between JOo and 25°. _.do_______ YeA____• 0 0 0 0 10 
62 63 63 163 _.. -- ........ - -.--- ----
D"" """""Om .o",_,~.rid rP.........,".... 35


250. Peat. __ "_ N0 ______ 17659 74 76 76 ........ - ....- --_... - .. -_.do.______ Y~s••___ 6 22 38 ::s 138 -.. -- - ..... - ......... -- ..-
Daily alternation between 16° and N. P.--.-- ___do_. ___ 0 0 6 6 16 --- .. ---- ---- - .._

320 Peat.._._. No______ j8 ]8 118• __ do_____• __• 0 0 --- .. -- ..- ---.. -_ .. -

II ~I 
10Ye~. 0 0 ---- ........ .. --.. - ... - .. 


D!lily alternation between 20° and {N. p-----T,-dO.---- 0 0 10 ..-- ........- .. -- .. .. _-32" Pent. ..___ No._. ___ 0 0 10 
-~--..-- .. .......- ...... ... __ do..___ ._ Yes_____ 0 0 10 --- ........... --- .. -.. --
About 18°••c.------.- ••-------..-.. Soli. ___ ••• ___do ____ 0 5 5 15 ........ .. _.... - ...... 


I Dl~e\\rd~t\ MIIY 22, 1928, ' Dlac~rd6d In July, 1926. 



_____ 

---- ---- ----

---- ---- ---- ----

r.rAJit.E.,3~-Ge1·m£nlition of 8eeds of RiMs rot-u'IIiLifoZium a1tdR. eyoosbati at 
1JariQus femperaturcs--<JontiniIed 

Cumulative germination percentages lit 
the ends of the indicated periods (in

. Specicli and lot of seedS and tempera· Seeds monthSY 
tures CO· C.) Medium sterilized 

I--~~~"~----~----,--
1131!3456789"A , 

'--,----'------,------,---~I-----~:---- - - -- - ---_____ 
R. rotundifbllum (lot 2): 

yes _____ 
0 0 3 5 5 100 r-PeaLp------	 17 17 24No_"____"5 ,._--"----------------------------	 0 0 2"_do_______ yes_____ 0 7 8 11 12 	 12 . . 0 0 0 12 12 21 29 29___ do_____ 	 29

10°____________________________ . _____ 	 Peatp------______ No______ 0 0 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 
__do______ yes_____ .0 0 0 1 1 1 8 12 18 
r 

0 0 0 0 0 0{N' p ______ __ .do____ 	 5 7 7 
15°_________________________________ 	 Peat______ No______ 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 4 

__ do ______ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
ycs_~___ 

p-_____ ___do____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1r20° ________ . _____________~___________ 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ()Peat______ No______ 	 0 
__ do______ yes_____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

___do_____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25° {or 2 monthS, then dally a1ter- r p------	 0 0 0 36 136PeaL _____ No______ 	 ---- ---- ---- ---nation between 10° and 25°. __do______ yes_____ 0 0 0 7 17 ---- ---- ---- ---0 0 0 4 14 ___do_____ 	 ---- ---- ---- ---32" tor 2 months, then dally alter- ~. p------	 0 0 9 35 135PeaL _____ ____ 	 ---- ---- ---- ---nation between 10° and 25°. __ do ______ 

No_~ 0 0 33 46 146yes_____ 	 ---- ---- ---- ---0 0 2 2 12 ___do_____ 	 ---- ---- ---- ----Daily alternation between 10° and rPeatp------______ 37 54 74 74 174 ---- ---- ---- ----No______25°. 	 __do_______ 94 100 100 100 1100 yes_____ 	 ---- ---- ---- ---2 8 16 16 1I6{N. p ______ ___ do_____ 	 ---- ---- ---- ----Daily alternation between 15° and 	 Peat______ No______ 0 6 6 6 16 ---- ---- ---- ---153~. 	 __ do_______ yes_____ 0 5 5 5 ---- ---- ---- ---0 4 4 4 14 ___ do_____ 	 ---- ---- ---- -,---Dally alternation between 20° and r p------ No______ 	 0 0 0 0 10PeaL _____ 	 ---- ---- ---- ---
32°. 	 0 0 0 0 10 __ do ______ yes _____ 	 ---- ---- ---- ----Abont 18° ________________ ._________ SoiL ______ ___do_____ 	 0 0 0 0 10 


0 0 0 0 0 '0
R. cYnosbati: . 	 - ..-- ---- ---
_do_____ 

5° ------------_____________c_______ ~ p--"--- 0 o· 0 5 8 8 12 13 13Pest______ No____:_ __ do ______ yes_____ 0 0 0 16 16 16 18 21 	 21 
0 0 0 1 1 4 7 7 7___do_____10° _________________________________ r p------ 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 5 5PeaL _____ No______ r 0 0 0 0 0 2 5,_do._____ yes_____ 5 5 

___do_____ 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2
15°_________________________________ p------ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1Peat______ No______ 	 1 

__do_______ yes_____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 
20" _________________________________ ___do_____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0{N..P_____ 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0Peat___ •__ No_____ 	 0 

__ do_______ yes_____ U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ___ ____ 	 0

25" for 2 months, then dally alter- rPeatp------ Nodo~ 	

0 0 0 6 16 ______ ______ 	 ---- ---- ---- ---natiQn between 10° and. 25°. __do_______ yes_____ 0 0 5 11 IJl ---- ---- ---- ---... 
___ do____ 0 0 0 8 18 ---- ---- ---- ---32" for 2 months, then dally alter- t" P------ ~_ 	

0 0 0 0 10 ---- ---- ---- -_ ....Peat______ No____
nation between 10° and 25°. __ do______ yes_____ 0 0 11 37 137 ---- ---- ---- ---0 0 0 0 10 ___do_--__ 	 .._Daily a1ternatlcm between 10° and r p------ No______ 	 3 17 17 17 117 _ ..

Peat______ 	 ---- ---- ---
25c • 	 __ do______ yes_____ 21 22 22 22 122 ---- ---- ---- ---6 12 12 12 112 ___ do_____ 	 ---- ---- _....- .........


0 0 10Dally alternation between. 15° and r p------ No______ 0 0 ---- - ..-- _Peat______ 	 .._- - ....
32". 	 __ do ______ yes_____ 0 0 0 0 "0 ---- ---- --- ... _....

0 0 0 0 10 ___do. ____ 
10 

---- ---- ...._- oo_-.. 
Dany alternation between 20° and r p------____ No______ 0 0 0 0 ---- ---- ---- ----PeaL 

32°. 	 __ do __.____ yes_____ 0 0 0 0 10 ---- ---- ---.. - .._-
About 18°______ ,____________________ 	 SoiL ______ ___do_____ 0 0 0 0 10 

0 0 0 0 0 -'-ii- ---- ---- ..--
---- ---- - ...... 

I Discarded May 22, 1928. f Discarded in July, 1928. 

As shown in Table 3, no germination of Ribes rotwrulifoliUJm .seeds 
had occurred withinone and one-half months in 34 of' the 36 samples 
kept at constant temperatures. :In the remaining 2 samples, one 
from each lot, gerlllination of 5 and 4 per cent of the seeds, respec
tively, occurred after one month at 15° C. After nine and three
£~urthsmonths, some seeds of this species had germinated in all but 
1 of the J:8 samples kept_at constant temperatures of 5°, 10°, and . . 	 \.. 
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15°. The average percentage of germination for the 6 samples at 
5° was 20.5; for the 6.a.t 10°, 13.2jand for the 6 at 15°, 8.7. No 
germination was secured from the 6 samples kept at 20° for nine 
and thrt:e~f()urths months Or from the 6 samples kept at each of 
the constant temperatures, 25° and 32°, for two months. 1 

Since Iio germination was secured at constant temperatures above 
15° C., it is suggested that this temperature represents about the 
maximum constant temperature at which germination of seeds of this 
species will take place. These tests indicate that 5° was the most 
favorable constant temperature tested for the germination of . seeds 
of this gooseberry. The fact that the highest. germination percent
age secured at 5° was but 37 after nine and three~fourths months 
indicates that constant temperatures at best are not optimum for 
prompt germination of seeds of R. 1'otundifolium. 

Bett.er germination percentages were secured in a shorter period 
from some of the samples subjected to daily alternation of tempera
ture. Each of the six samples of Ribes rotundifolium seeds showed 
some germination after one month at daily alternation between 10° 
and 25° C. (Table 3.) Even the samples that had been kept at 
constant temperatures of 25° and 32° for two months with negative 
results showed some germination in 11 out of 12 cases within two 
months after they were· changed to daily alternation br-tween 10° 
and 25°..Five of the six samples of this species that were sub~ 
jected to daily alternation between 15° and 32° showed some ger
mination after three months, but none was secured from the cor
responding six samples kept at daily alternation betwe~n 20° and 
32° for five months. Daily temperature alternation between 10° and. 
25° which resulted incomplete germination in one sample within 
two months, and in a mean percentage germination for the six 
samples of 61 after three months, gave the highest germination. 
Since no germination was secured from the six samples of R. rotun
difoUwm seeds after five months at daily alternation between 20° 
and 32°, i.t is evident that this temperature range was above the 
highest temperatu.re favorable for the germination of these seeds. 

In the tests at alternating temperatures, all germination secured 
took place within three months (largely within one and one~half 
months), indicating that alternating temperatures are favorable for 
the prompt germination of Ribes rotundifolium seeds. On the other 
hand,. of the 17 samples showing germination at constant tempera
tures, the earliest germination occurred in 2 cases in the I-month 
period; in 6 cases, in the S-month period; in 5 cases: in the 4-month 
period; and in 4 cases i~ the 7 -month period. Also, m three of these 
cases some seeds germinated during- the 9%,-month period. These 
tests show a more delayed germinatIOn at constant than at alternat
ing temperatures and suggest that the test period was not long 
enough to secure final germination in at least some of the samples 
at constant temperatures. 

In tests at corresponding constant temperatures, seeds of Ribes 
oynosoati germinated more slowly ang, except in one case, less 
abundantly than those of R. rotunaifolium collected at approxi
mately the same time (lot 1). At daily alternation between 10° 
and 21$° C., the seeds of R. oynosbati germinated as soon as those of 
R. 1'otundifolium, but less abundantly, Seeds of the former species 

I 

http:temperatu.re
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did not. germinate within. five months at daily alternating tempera
tures between 15° and 32°, but some germinatIOn of the latta' species 
was secured at these temperatures. Otherwise, the same general 
results were obtained with the seeds of R. oynosba:ti as with those of 
.B. 'l'otundifolium. The relatively. poor germination. of R. cynosbati 
seeds indicates either that the seeds tested were of low vitality or 
that the most favorable conditions for their germination were not 
included in these tests. 

Incidentally, the indicated influences on. germination. of Uspulun 
sterilization of the seeds and of neutralization of. the peat ire of 
interest; C0I?:;par~son of germin.,t,ion results of. tests in which 
Uspulun sterIlIzatIOn was the only controllable vanable shows that 
higher germination was secured from the untreated samples than 
from the sterilized seeds in 19 of the 27 pairs of tests, while the 
reverse is true for 1 pair of tests. (Seven pairs of tests produced 
no germination.) The mean germination for the untreated seeds 
was 29.55 per cent, and for the treated seeds 7.6 per cent. Com
parison of germination results of tests in which peat neutraliza
tion. with CaeOs was the only controllable variable shows that higher 
germination was secured from samples stratified in neutralized peat 
than from samples stratified in natural peat in. 15 of the 27 pairs 
of tests, while the reverse is true for 4: pairs of tests. (Eight pairs 
of tests produced no germination.) The mean percentage of ger
mination for samples in neutralized peat was 19.74 per cent, as 
compared with 8 per cent for samples in natural peat. 

The writer conducted a small germination test at Washington, 
D. C., using seeds of Ribes rot~tndifolium from the same bulk lot (lot 
2) which is represented in Table 3. Two samples of 50 seeds each 
were placed between wet blotters on April 10, 1928, one after soak
ing several hours in tap water, the other after soaking 35 minutes 
in commercial sulphuric acid, drying between blotters, and washing 
in tap water. A wick of blotting paper connecting the improvised 
germination blotters with a supply of tap water kept the seeds moist 
at all times. The seeds were kept in the office, and temp~atur:e 
records were not made. The results of the test, which was con
tinued for 34 days, are shown in Table 4. 

TABLE 'i.-Comparative uerminat[01~ of untreatea 8eed8 of Ribe8 rotunclifolium 
ana of th08e t7·eatea with commercia~ 8ulphurio acid 

(Experiment began Apr. 10 and ended May 14, 1928] 

Cumulative germination percentages lit the end 
oC-

Treatment 

" ..." .,..." "..." " ...",""''' ---------------------------�,~---I---------------
Acid treated•••••••••••••••••••••••••__________ ._____ 12 24 28 30 34
Untreated._._________•__ •_____________________ ._____ 0 4 12 16 16 

At the end of the test period, the percentages of ungerminated 
seeds that appeared to be still sound were 97 and 93, respectively, for 
the acid-treated and the untreated seeds. Although the data are 
meager, both as to number of seeds tested and as to duration of ex
periment, the results wven in Table 4: indicate that the 35-minute 
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tra'itn:f~t with sulphuric acid increased bt>th the speed and the per
centageof' germination of$eedg of this species . 
•' A.secondexperimentwRs started on June15, 1928, at Warrensburg,
N. Y., ,with seeds from the same bulklif& as used in the preceding 
eXperiment~Instead of the commercial grade of sulphuric acid, that 
tIsedwas of analytical reagent quality, fUming, with 50 per cent free 
suIph~ trioxide. Three samples of 120 seeds each were soaked in 
acid for periods of 10, 20, and 30 minutes, respectively, after which 
the seeds were rub!>ed betw<aen moist bl~tting p~pers. Be~ause of ~he 
strength of the aCld and the Use of mOIst blottmg paper III cleanmg 
t!1<~ seeds after treatment some of the seeds were completely de
stroyed, aiid others seemed badly damaged. The seeds not completely 
uestroyed by the treatment were placed between wet blotters, together 
with 100 untreated seeds from the same bulk lot, and kept in a well
'ventilated room. Moisture was maintained as in the. preceding 
experiment, and also no temperature l"ecords were made. The results 
are shown in Table 5. 

I 

" TABLE 5.-a01Jtparative germinat'Km, of 1£ntreated seeds of R'ibes rot1cndifolium 
and of those treated 1f>ith, (lIlmillg sulphuric acid 

[Experiment began .Tune 15 and ended .Tuly 23, 1928J 

Seeds Cumulative germlnatlon results aftcr-
Seeds tested fOfl_____-.-_____ 

Dnrotion ot acid treatment (mlnutes) treated germina
tion 15 d!Iys 38 dnys 

0__________________________________________ Number Number Number Per Ct11t Number IPer ctllt 
10_________________________________________ o 100 8 8 24 ' 24 
211_________________________________________ 120 100 i 6 il 6 
30..___________.._________________________ 120 107 4 4 4! 4 

120 101' 9 8 10 I 9 

It is evident from Tabie 5 that the acid treatment was too severe 
in this..case. The untreated seeds germinated much better than thc 
treatea seeds. The striking fact demonstrated by these two experi
ments, however, is that the se'Cd coats of some seeds of Ri'be$ '/'0

tundifoliu1n have resistance sufficient to protect the embryo for at 
least 35 minutes in sulphuric acid. 

In order to test the viability of older seeds of Ribes, berries of 
various species were taken from herbariulll specimens 3 to 9 years 
old and sent to the Boyce Thompson Institute for testing. The 
herbarium specimens .had been. pressed and kept between sheets of 
newspapers 1D a dry, partly lighted cupboard at office temperatures 
in Washington, D. C. The seeds were extracted by hand from indi
vidual berries between February 18 and 23, 1928, and mailed in vials 
or in paper packets on April 20, 1928. The tests at the Boyce Thomp
son Institute were conducted by Johanna Giersbach, who reported 
that the seeds were planted without sterilization on April 23, 1928, 
in natural peat at 10° to 25° C. daily alternation. The results of the 
germination tests are shown in Table 6. 
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TABLE 6.-GennimJ.tion ot Rilles. seeds fron~ herbarium specimens of kno-wn aue 

[Seeds sttatllled in nattUal peat on Apr. 23, 1928, at the Boyce Thompson InstltuM} 

Cumulative percentages of ger-Num-Age of mination atter-Lot ber of Species, place, and date of collection seedsNo. seeds(years) tested 5 weeks 6 weeks 10 weeks 14 weeks 

R. vulgare, Massachusetts, 1925____________I 3 55 3.6 6.4 14. I) 16.3 
~ R. cynosbnti, Keshena, Wis., Sept. 26,1919__ 9 70 0 0 0 0 
3 R. CynOSbntibTcmPJe, N. lIiisJuJYh 1921.._. 7 50 8 ~ 8 8 
4 R.irrig'.1um ongl., Post Ea ,Ida o,June 

7 SO 0 0 0 0 
5 R~hI~:c\ium;NeWHaiiiiiSiiire;jiiii25;iii!i: 7 50 0 0 0 0 
6 R. h1rtcllum, South Berwick Junction, Me., 

8 50 0 0 0 0 
7 R~~~d!bi~~New'HBiiiiisiiire;iiiiY25;i92i: 7 16 0 0 0 0 
n R. g1anduJosum, Littleton, N. R., July 25,192L______• ______________________________ 

7 50 0 0 0 0 
9 R. trls~ Shawano, Wis .. May 28, 1919 _____ 9 25 0 0 0 0 

10 R. ame canum, Crawford, Nebr., June 28,1921_____________• ________________________ 
7 14 0 0 0 0 

Table 6 shows that some seeds of RiDes vulgare germinated after 
nearly three years and that some of R. ci!7WSDati germinated after 
nearly seven years of storage in the herbarium. These results dis
agree with the observation made by Janczewski (14) that germina
tion of Ribes seeds ceases entirely after three years. 

FmLD INVESTIGATIONS OF NATURAL GERMINATION OF RIBES 
SEEDS FOLLOWING DISTURBANCE OF THE FOREST FLOOR 

Since 1922 the writer has given considerable time to field investi
gations of the life histories of Ribes species associated with white 
pine in New York and New England. In 1927 an investigation was 
started in the. southeastern Adirondack region to obtain the :princi
pal facts concerning the amount and cause of the fluctuatIOn of 
Ribes in size and numbers during the rotation of a pine crop. Dur
ing the course of this investigation it was observed on numerous 
occasions that an abundant restocking of Ribes from seeds was not 
dependent on the simultaneous presence of fruit-producing plants in 
the vicinity. Freque:ntly large numbers of young Ribes seedlings 
were found on sites where it was evident that fruit had n("t been 
produced for several years. 

It was also observed in practically every case where Ribes seed
lings were abundant that some recent major disturbance of the 
forest floor had preceded their germination. These observations led 
to the systematic investigation in 1927 and 1928 of the relation of 
forest-floor disturbances to the occurrence of Ribes seedlings. 
Sample areas located in the southeastern Adirondack region and 
recently subjected to such disturbances were studied in detail. In 
additionz several plots located in \llaces where the forest floor had 
remained undisturbed were experunentally disturbed in 1927 and 
thoroul$hly reexaInined in 1928. On all these areas and plots, RiDes 
rotwndifolium was the principal species of Ribes, and when no other 
specific name is mentioned, the following discussion applies to this 
species. 

61056°--81--3 
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L~EBlNG DISTURBANCE 

Th~ white pine areas of the southeastern Adirondack region are, 
for the most :part, subject to frequent ~;umbering vperations. These 
are often carrIed on while the ground is not protected by snow, and, 
as a result, the forest floor is usually torn up considerably during 
the process of felling the trees and taking out the logs . 

. A plot typifying both general l~ggillg disturbance and haul-road 
disturbance was located near the VIllage of Warrensburg, N. Y., for 
the purpose of stuijying the Ribes following such dIsturbances. 
This plot was 60 feet wide by 109 feet long. It was located at tne 
foot of a gentle slope forested with pine, hemlock, and hardwood 
that had been logged for the better softwoods in 1923 and 1924. 
The plot was laid out so as to include portions of two haul roads. 

Sufficient information of the history of the area was available in 
1927 to permit determination of the status of the forest stand and 
the Ribes population as of 1923, before the logging. In 1923 the 
plot suppOl.:ted a dense growth of pine, hemlock, and hardwood, 
varying in age from 30 to 150 years and having a total basal area 
of 23.1911 square feet, or 154.5 square feet per acre. The trees, 5 
inches or more in diameter breast high, then present numbered 28, 
or at the rate of 186 per acre. According to considerable unpub
lished data obtained by the writer on the life history of Ribea 
'I'otwndifoliwln, the competition of this stand was sufficient to prevent 
the bearing of fruit by any plants of this species. that were .then 
present on the llIot. 

In 1927, 10 plants of Ribes rotundifolium that had been in exist
ence prior to the logging were found on this plot. All these piants 
conformed to a typical habit of growth of suppressed gooseberries, 
being reclining and partly burieel bits of stem tufted with a few 
leaves above tlie surface and a few feeder roots below '. addin~ bare~y 
enough growth above to offset the decay of the burled eno. It IS 
known that gooseberries in this condition of growth do not produce 
fruit. These data indicate that no Ribes fruit had been produced 
on this plot in recent years. 

When the plot was logged selectively in 1923, all the mercha~table 
white pines, along with a few hemlocks and hardwoods, were cut. 
Seven of the 28 trees 5 inches or more in diameter breast high were 
left by the loggers. Three of these, old hemlocks of 21, 23, and 25 
inches diameter breast high, being in poor form, were left standing 
in the central portion of the plot. The logging disturbance under 
these trees was slight, but elsewhere over the plot the disturbance 
of the forest floor was general. In the two haul roads crossing the 
plot the litter and duff were ground into the mineral soil in taking 
out the logs. The locations of the haul roads, of the three remain
~ng hemlocks, and of all the Ribes found on the plot in 1927 are 
shown in Figure 1. 

In 1927,244 seedlings of Ribe8 'rotundifolium resulting from seed 
germination since the 1923 logging were found on this plot. It is 
evident from Figure 1 that the great majority of these occurred in 
the haul roads, where the forest Hoor disturbance was greatest. As 
a comparison, the Ribes seedlings occurring since the logging were 
present in the haul roads at the rate of 3,818 per acre, while over 
the rest of the plot the occurrence was at the rate of 654 per acre. 
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A careful examination of the seedlings showed that 21 had originated 
in 1924, 122 ih 1925, 81 in 1926, and 20 in 1921. Yearly observations 
by the writer on' other plots show that a considerable mortality takes 
place among seedlings of Ribes 1'otundifulium during the first and 
second years after seed germination. It is probable, therefore, that 
many more Ribes seeds germinated following the logging. disturb
ance on this plot than is indicated by the number of seedlings 
remaining in 1921, four years aiter the disturbance took place. 

The seeds responsible for these plants had probably remained 
dormant in the litter, duff, and humns of the forest floor from a 
time when forest conditions on and near the plot were favorable for 
the production of Ribes fruit until the forest-floor disturbance caused 
by the logging operation brought about conditions favorable for their 
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FIGURE 1.-Map of the study plot near Warrensburg, N. Y., which was 
logged in 1923. ~he haul roads that crossed the plot are shaded. The 
circles and black dots mark the location of the Ribes found on the plot
in 1927, four year.s after the logging, the former representing the Rlbes 
that were present on the plot In 1923 before the logging and the latter 
the Rlbes plants that originated after the logging. The crosses mark 
the location of the three large hemlocks left by the loggers 

germination. Unfortunately, it was impossible to locate a com
parable area in the vicinity which had not been recently logged and 
which could be properly used as a check against the conditions just 
described. 

FIRE DISTURBANCE 

The disturbance of the forest floor caused by fire differs somewhat 
from that caused by lumbering. Lumbering scores, mixes, and agi
tates to varying degrees the various floor layers, while fire consumes 
the inflammable portions of these layers to varying depths~ exposing 
but not agitating lower layers of the forest floor which have been 
buried for widely varying periods. Light burning removes merely 
the dry litter and some of the duff, while heavy burning under 
favorable conditions may consume practically all the material down 
to the mineral soil. 

In addition to exposing lower layers of the forest floor, fire may' 
reduce the acidity of the soil. Skutch (19)found that the SOlI 

acidity in the ~!ounJ; Desert Island burn of 1924 tested a year later 
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ranged' from pH 5.3 to 6.6, while the soil ot the near-by unburned 
forest had an acidityot pH 4.5 to 5.0. Since neutralized peat was 
found to be a much better medium for the germination of the seeds 
of Ribes 1'otwndifoliwm and R. eynosbati than natural peat in the 
laboratory tests already described, it is probable that 'the reduction 
of soil acidity in pine,Iorests by fire is an important factor in provid
ing conditions favorable f?r the ger~a~ion of seeds of these species. 

Most of the forest fires m the white pme areas of the southeastel'll 
Adirondack region occur either on grassy fields growing the first crop 
of forest tJ:ees since cultivation or on areas recently logged. Obser
vations by the writer indicate that abandoned fields growing the first 
crop of forest trees since cultivation are practically free of Ribes. 
'On such areas the only Ribes seeds that may accumulate in the litt.er 
and duff during the first forest rotation are those introduced from 
extraneous sources. The Ribes seeds produced on such areas before 
the period of cultivation began are no longer a factor; those which 
may still be viable have been buried too deep by the cultivation to 
become important I\S a source of new plants. As a result, fire dis
turbances on such areas are seldom followed by a prompt and general 
restocking of Ribes. . 

This is well illustratecl by the data taken on a plot, 0.1303 of an 
acre in area, located near WarrensburO', N. Y. Data obtained in 
1927 indicated that this plot was part of an abandoned hayfield that 
began to seed in with white pine about 1890. In early May, 1925, 
the plot supported a dense growth of pure white pine, numbering 
417 mdividuals from 1 to 11 mches in diameter breast high, or at the 
rate of 3,200 per acre. At that time the total basal area of the 
stand on the plot was 20.7313 square feet, or 159.1 square feet per 
acre. On May 13, 1925, the plot was swept by a crown fire that 
killed all but two of the trees and burned off the dry litter and part 
of the duff of the forest floor. Careful examination in 1927 revealed 
but two Ribes, both 1926 seedlings, on this plot, or at the rate of 
15 per acre. 

By way of contrast, an adjoining old forest area, which had 
recently been logged and which was likewise swept clear of living 
trees by the same fire, had 296 Ribes seedlings per acre in 1927, as 
shown by the data from two sample plots which will be discussed 
in the next few paragraphs. Fire disturbance on the old field plot 
failed to result In a more general regeneration of Ribes, evidently 
because no seeds had been produced on the plot subsequent to the 
period of cultivation, the only Ribes seeds accumulated in the forest 
Hoor being the few presumably introduced from extraneous sources. 

When Ribes seedlinl?s occur on an area that has been recently 
logged and burned, it IS often impossible to separate !Iefinitely the 
influences of these disturbances on the germination of Ribes seeds. 
Unfortunately, no site was found for a study of the effect of fire 
alone on the Ribes restocking of an old pine area. However, an old 
forest area Mar Warrensburg, N. Y., on which fire disturbance had 
followed a lumbering operation, was studied to determine the extent 
of Ribes seed germinatlOn following such disturbances. 

Two plots totaling 0.4966 of an acre were laid out in a shallow 
and dry depression about in the center of this area, which was 
lumbered in 1923 and 1924 and burned on May 13, 1925. The data 
on the two plots, one situated in the bottom of the depression, the 
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other within 100 feet of the first on a gentle slope, differed very 
little and'are therefore grouped for presentation and discussion. 
, Stump data taken in 1927 showed that these plots supported a 
£ull-stockedstand of uneven-aged white pine, hemlock, and scattered 

" 'hardwoods before the 1923 logging. At that time 114 trees, or 
230 per acre, 5 inches or more in diameter breast high and from 
30 to 95 years of age, were present on the plots. The basal area of 
the rorest stand on the plots was 77.8146 square feet, or 156.69 square 
feet per acre. The shade of this stand was sufficient to prohibit 
any Ribes present from bearing fruit.. . 

In 1923 and 1924 the lumbermg operatlOn removed 70 of the 114 
trees. The fire of May 13, 1925, killed the 44 remaining trees as 
well as all' of the smaller ones left by the lumberman. The trees 
killed by the fire were removed for firewood lat~r in 1925. On these 
plots, therefore, a series of three distur:bances occ~rred. The logging 
of the mature timber in 1923 and 1924 undoubteclly was responsible 
for a considerable mixing up of the layers of thl~ forest. floor. The 
fire in turn burned off all of the logging debris und litter and most 
of the dry duff. The subsequent removal of deadwood, because of 
the small size of the remaining individual trees, probably caused but 
slight disturbance of the surface exposed by the fire. 

In July, 1927, a total of 147 Ribes rotundifoUwm plants, or 296 per 
I acre, were found on these two plots. Only 5 Ribes of the 147 found 

were plants originating before the 10gginO' of the mature stand. An 
exammation of the root systems of these ffve plants showed that each 
one had originated from a layering stem of another Ribes plant 
which had subsequently gone out of existence.s The roots of these 
natural layers were typical of those of suppressed Ribes, which do 
not produce fruit. 

In 1924, the year following the logging, a number of Ribes seed
lings started to grow from the disturbed forest floor. Of this un
known number, 23 established themselves well enough in one growing 
season to survive the spring fire of 1925. Then, immediately follow
ing the fire in 1925, a large germination of Ribes seeds occurred, and 
101 of these seedlings were living in 1927. Germination continued . 

1 
" probably at a much reduced rate in 1926, the year after the fire, as 

only 17 seedlings of 1926 origin were found in 1927. Apparently the 
germination of'Ribes seeds had practically ceased in 1927, since butf one plant originating in that year was found. Although several 
thousands of young seedlings of R. rot'lllndifolium have been ob
served by the writer, none have been found bearing fruit within four 
years after germination from seed. On this basis, all the seedlings 
found on these plots in 1927 were too young to produce fruit. 

The most lOgIcal explanation of the occurrence of these Ribes seed
lin~, as will oe corroborated by additional observations reported in 
this bulletin, is that they resulted from tne germination of seeds that 
had been lying in the deeper duff or humus. These seeds had prob
ably been disseminated over the forest· floor during that portion of the 
past forest rotation favorable for the fruiting of Ribes and had re
mained dormant until the forest-floor disturbance caused by logging 
and fire exposed them to conditions favorable for germination. 

• For the sake of. brevity, Rlbes that orlginnted In thIs manner wl11 be reterred to in 
thIs bulletIn as naturnl layers. in contrast to seedllngs, or plnnts that grew directly 
trom BeedS. 
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WINDFALL DISTURBANCE 

. Although not a region ~requented by ~torms of cyclonic propor
tIOns, thesouth~ustern Adlron~acks occasIOnally:suffer severe wmd
storms. The solI mantle covermg the bedrock m the forested slopes 
of this region is generally shallow, and such storms upturn many 
softwood tree!;Vwith shallow root systems. The root systems of these 
wind-thrown trees raise abov~ the ground level irregUlar patches of 
the forest floor, often exposing the underlying bedrock. The layers 
of the forest floor are more or les.iJ disturbed over semicircular areas 
:from 4: to 20 feet in diameter about each upturned tree. The major 
feature of the disturbance is the exposure of portions of floor layers 
which have been buried for many years under the accumulating forest 
litter. " 

The site selected for studying the effect of windfall disturbance on 
Ribes restocking was located near the top of a hillside east of the 
Schroon River, between the small settlements of Schroon Falls and 
Schroon River," N. Y. The study area was situated about in the 
center of a 543~'acre block of State land from which the Ribes had 
been eradicated in 1923 by hdnel methods (16) to protect the white 
pine from blister rust. The eradication crew had removed over 
100 Ribes per acre" from this block, the principal species being 
R. 'I'otundifoliu1111 and R. glandulo8urn. The exposure of the hillside 
was western and southwestern, the slopes were moderate, and a few r 

low ledges occurred in the portion affected by the windfall. The 
type was mixed pine and hardwood, ranging up to about 70 years 
of age. No older trees were found, nor were any stumps of a preced
ing stand located on the stuely area. The forest canopy was irreg
ular because of the uneven age of the stand and the frequency of 
small areas of exposed bedrock. These areas had smooth surfaces 
and gentle to moderate slopes terminating in more or less irregular 
benches. The benches, as well as other ~mbsllrface irregularities 
on this area, were characterizecl by a soil-humus horizon containing 
charcoal and sometimes several inches deep. 

These observations relating to forest and site indicate that a 
severe fire preceded the present forest stand by an indeterminate 
£eriod. The mineral soil was sand and gravel, very f.;hallow for 
the most part. In a few places where the soil was -founel to be 
2 or 3 feet deep, it containecllarge allgular bowlders. Humus oc
curred also in an individual and shallow layer on the mineral soil or 
soil-humus horizons and in thin sheets on some of the rock outcrops, 
covered lightly by duff and litter or sometimes by moss. In places, 
water could be squeezed out of the humus, duff, amI moss several 
days after a rain in midsummer. The coolness of the site was a 
noticeable characteristic even on the hottest summer days. The 
elevation of the hilltop is given as 1,672 feet above sea level on the 
United States Geological Survey maps. 

Because the white pine on this eradication block had suffered 
: II 	 considerable damage from blist(!r rust prior to the removal of the 

lUbes, the writer has visited it several times annually since October, 
1922, except in 1926. On the first visit in 1927 it was noticecl that 
a severe windstorm had uprooted about 100 trees scattered over 
about 30 acres in the central portion or the eradicated area. This 
windfall occurred during the autumn of 1925 or the spring of 1926, 
perhaps during the windstorm of October 25, 1925. TlllS portion 
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of the area and some of the surrounding region within this eradica
tion block were carefully scouted at random for Ribes during July, 
1927. The search revealed but few old Ribes. All those found 
were small and incapable of bearing fruit, being for the most part 
layered fragments of bllShes removed in 1923. The dried remains 
of hundreds of large bushes which had been uprooted in 1923 were 
still visible in crotches of trees or on exposed rock surfaces waere 
they.pad been placed lJy the men who had performed the eradication 
work. 

However, in spite Of the fact that the production of Ribes seeds 
was stopped by the 1923 eradication, a large number of seedlings 
were f'JUrra in 1927. On examination, thes~ proved to be largely of 
1927 germination, although some were of 1924, 1925, and 1926 
origin. Ninety-one per cent of the 1~26 and 1927 seedlings were 
found within the zones of ground disturbance around upturned 
trees. The remainder of the 1926 and 1927 seedlings found were 
widely scattered and definitely associated with minor disturbances 
of the forest floor. Since the evidence of minor disturbances is soon 
effaced, no attempt was made to associate the seedlin..g;::; of 1924 
and 1925 origin definitely with minor disturbances that may have 
preceded theIr inception. Some of the minor disturbances which 
preceded the appearance of the younger seedlings were obviously 
caused by the following: 

Erosion of exposed mineral soil, humus, auff, and litter, especially at the 
edges of the thin mantle partly covering rock outcrops, and in crevices of 
ledges and bedrock. 

Removal of large Ribes plants in 1923 which disturbed the litter, duff, humus, 
and mineral soil, exposing these to erosion. 

Pawing or ecratching of the sudace by animals. 

Without further discussion of the relatively few Ribes seedlings 
found in association with these minor disturbances, consideration 
will be given to the large number of seedlings of R. rotwndifolwlTn of 
1926 and 1927 origin found within the areas disturbed by upturned 
trees. The unusual location of many of these with relation to the 
normal ground surface furnishes valuable information on the longev
ity of the seeds from which they originated. 

The region of disturbance around each upturned tree was"studied 
separately because the scattered distribution of upturns prevented 
their inclusion in one plot. The seedlings found on and near the up
turns were classified according to their exact location with relation 
to the upturned tree. The seven zones of location used are shown 
in Figure 2. 

Of the many upturns on this area resulting from the storm late in 
1925 or early in 1926, the first 53 located were thoroughly examined 
and were numbered in order as found. Ribes seedlings of 1926 or 
1927 origin were found on 38 upturns, or 72 per cent of the 53 ex
amined. Of these upturns, 16 per cent had seedlings in zone A, 
66 per cent in B, 37 per cent in C, 61 per cent in D, 37 per cent in 
E, 26 per cent in F, and 5 per cent in G. Table 7 contains the per
tinent data on these 38 upturns, including the number of seedlings 
found in each zone of disturbance around each upturned tree. The 
15 upturns omitted from this table represent those on which no Ribes 
S€edlings were found. The angles of these upturns ranged from 20° 
to 90° , and the ages of the trees from 35 to 70 years. 
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o 
FIGURE 2.-Dlagrammatlc view of upturn to sbow zones referred to In text: 

A. Under face of root ball; B. upper face of root ball; C, edge of root ball: 
D. edge of hole: E. bottom of bole; F, clod dropped back into hole: G, clod 
thrown ahead of upturn 

TABLE 7.-Location and, number of Ribes seedlings of 1926 and 1927 origin found 
during JuZy and SeptclltUer, 1927, on 88 upturns lIear Schroon River, N. r. 

[The trees were wind thrown during the Butumn a! 1921; or the spring of 1926: the zone represented by each 
letter is shown in fig. 2] 

Number of seedlings In zone
.Age of Angle oC 

Upturn No. upturned upturned 
tree mass A B C D E F 0 All 

--------I- ------------
Years DeOTua 

60 90 18 3 1 4 3 5 8 422 .. ----------_... ------------ ----_ ..3 _____________________________ -- 
4___• ____________________________ 


1 0 0 0 3 
60 50 0 0 5 
50 85 0 2 0 

() 0 0 0 5
5. ___________________• _________ ·  50 60 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 8 
6___•. _________ "__________ -----.- 58 80 28 89 3 13 11 13 0 157
7_________________ • ______________ 

55 45 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 
8 ___________________________ - ---- 55 30 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
11. _______________________________ 55 45 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 
11___ ••. _________________________ 55 70 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 112______________________________ " 

60 50 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 114 ____________________ -__________ 75 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 
10_ ------------- ..---_.. _-------- .. 

65 
60 60 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 5 

16_ 55 50 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 5 
17__ =:==::::::::::::==:::::: ::::: 25 100 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 118__________________________ - ____ 

60 75 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2
21 __________________________ ---__ 
22 __________________________ - ____ 1 1 0 0 2 

55 90 0 1 0 1 0 
60 90 0 0 0 

0 0 2
26 _________________________ ._._._ 50 100 5 1 0 0 0 0 1 7
27 _________________________ ----._ 55 80 0 4 1 5 0 0 0 10 
28________• ________________ -----  60 80 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 14
29_______________________________ 
30_______________ •__ •____________ 45 90 1 8 1 0 1 0 0 11 

55 90-180 2 6 9 17 6 16 0 6631 _______________________________ 
33 _______________________________ 35 72 12 6 2 4 0 0 0 24 

70 50 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 134 _______________________________ 
60 75 0 4 0 2 1 0 0 12 
30 50 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 536_______________________________ 

37__________ •_________ • _________ 50 15 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 4
38________________________ ---- -- 35 60 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 289____________________________ - __ 60 80 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 4
40 _______________• ______ -____ ---  50 80 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 242____________________________ --  55 85 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 143 _____ •___________________ • _____ 

40 80 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 
46_____________________ ---- -- ---- 40 70 0 1 0 II 0 0 0 10 
48~______________________ ..______ 

49______________________.________ 
 45 60-100 0 1 0 14 0 12 0 27 

70 40 0 3 0 0 0 14 0 17 
50 85 0 7 0 1 1 12 0 2151.______________________________ 

52_._______ • _____ •________ • __ •__• 45 70 0 1 11 0 0 0 0 153_______• ____ •_____• _________•• 
70 55 0 6 4 4 0 6 0 20 

TotaL _. ______ _...._..... - .. _- ... -- --- ....... ....------.. ~ 66 169 35 90 36 81 9 495 
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.A. total of 495 Ribe~ seedlings were found ,in the zones of disturbance 
of these 3.81ipturns in 1927. Of these seedlings, 13. per cent 'occurred 
in zone A, 34 per cent inB, 7 percent in C, 20 per cent in Dl 7 per 
cent in E,17 per cent in F, and 2 per cent in G. Only 43. of these 
were Qfl9-26 origin, and none of these were found in zones A and G. 
(Table 8.) Because of the severe winters in this region and the 
8dded exposure of sites on the'raised root masses, it is probable that 
winterkilling had· materially reduced the number of 1926 seedlings 
before the study was started. Of the total of 495 plants, 27 were 
R. glanilulosum and 468 were R. 1'otunaifolium. Ribes seedlings 
were found most frequently on the upper face of the root ball and 
around the edge of the hole left by the upturn (zones Band D). 
Fifty-five fer cent of the 495 plants were found in these two zones 
(B and D on 66 per cent and 61 per cent, respectively, of the 38 
upturns having Ribas seedlings. 

TABLE S.-Species and year of origin Of the Ribes seedlings listed in Table 7 

I Number of seedlings found In zone-
Year ofSpecies ,origin 

A B C D E F a All 

-----I----!
R. _'''''_________ 1926 
1927 

0 
00 

8 
153 

4 
31 

8 
00 

3 
33 

5 
58 

0 
9 

28 
440 

R. glandulosum_____________ 
BotL________________________ 

1926 
1927 
1926 

0 
0 
0 

2 
6 

10 

0 
0 
4 

1 
0 
9 

0 
0 
3 

12 
6 

17 

0 
0 
0 

15 
12 
43 

1927 00 159 31 00 33 64 9 452 
Totnl. ________________ -....---- 00 169 35 00 36 81 9 495 

Seedlings of Ribe8 rotwrulifoliWln, 66 in number and all of 1927 
origin, were found on the under faces of the root masses (zone A) 
of 6 of the 3.8 upturns. (Table 7.) The important bearing of this 
discovery on the subject of longevity of Ribes seeds will be developed 
uy the consideration in detail of the circumstances of their occurrence. 

Upturn No. 3.1 was one of the six having Ribes seedlings on the 
under face of the root ball. This upturn~d tree was a small white 
pine about 3.5 years old which had been growin~ from a blanket of 
mineral soil, soil humus, duff, and litter 1 to 10 Inches in depth over 
bedrock. When blown over, the roots of this pine lifted up a semi
circular portion of this blanketz6 .feet long by 3. feet in helght, and 
3 to 9 inches in thickness, pracbcally baring the underlying bedrock .. 
The tree fell uphill and, as a result, the root mass did not reach a z
perpendicular posibon. Its under face had an overhang of 1 foot 
m 3. feet of lieight, being raised to an angle of only 12° from 
horizontal. 

When this upturn was examined in July 1927, 12 Ribes seedlings 
were found growing from the under face of the mass of mineral soil 
and humus woven with the fibrous and large. roots of the uJoturned 
treehasshown in Plate 1, D. These 12 plants were shallowly rooted 
in t is overhanging surface in five separate groups. The thickness 
of the root mass measured at the location of each of the five groups 
of seedlings varied from 5 to 7 inches. The first 3 to 5 inches from 
the under face was composed of a'compact layer of mineral soil and 
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humus, thick with fibrous J,'oots; the remaining ~ inches nearest the 
upper face was;,duff and litter. .... . 
.. BeCl~use of the angle of overhang of the. under face ofthis upturn, 

the seeds from which these plants grew cO{1ld not have become lodged 
there after the windfall oCI,;Ul'red through any natural means of .dis
persal. 'l'hese Ribes seedlings were growing from .that . portion of 
the forest floor which had been 5 to 7 inches below the normal. sur
face prior to the windfall, CI()se inspection failed to indicate means 
whereby the seeds responsible for these plants might have been forced 
or carrIed to the soil-humus layer subsequent to its formation~ The 
only reasonable explanation of the presence of viable Ribes seeda 
5 to 7 inches below the normal surface of the forest floor is that they 
were deposited there while t4e now compact lower layers or mineral 
soil and humus were accumulating on the bedrock, and. that they 
have lain there in a dormant condition throughout the .intervening 
years. 

Ribes seedlings were found in corrf;lspondingly similar situations 
on other upturns examined. On the under face· of upturn No. ~, for 
instance, 28 l1.ibes seedlings of 1927 origin were found. (Table 7 
and pI. 1, C.) This white pine tree was approximately 58 years 
of age. It was rooted in a thin blanket of soil humus and mineral 

. soil resting on bedrock. When blown over the root syst~m lifted 
up to an angle of approximately 80° with horizontal, an irregular 
patch of this blanket, 13 feet long by 7 feet high. The angle of over
hang of the under face of this mass is shown by the perpendicular 
string, Plate 1, A, a. The thickness of the upturn varied from 1 to 12 
inches, but most of it ranged from 2 to 4 inches. Of the 28 seedlings 
found growing from the under f;1ce of this upturn, 19 were located 
near one end and 9 near the c~her end or wing of the upturned mass. 
The thickness oithe mass where the 19 plants were found (pI. 1, C) 
varied from 1% to 3% inches, of which 1 inch was duff and litter and 
the rest a compact mass of soil humus threaded with fibrous roots. 
of the tree.. The nine seedlings found near the other end on the 
underside of the upturned mass were growing from a soil-humus 
layer 3 to 4th inches below the normal surface. At both ends the 
seedlings were shallowly. rooted in the lower surface of the soil
humus layer of the forest floor that had been raised off the bedrock 
by the upturning of the tree. . 

A total of 169 Ribes seedlin~s, 8 of which were R. glanduloIJum 
(Tables 7, 8), were round growmg from the upper faces of the root 
·masses (zone B) of 25 of the 38 upturns. The seedlings found 
growing on the upper faces, as well as those on the under face's, 
were usually located near the ends or wings of the root mass. The 
favorableness of these wing portions of zones A and B for the 
occurrence of Ribes seedlings was observed on practicalbl every 
upturn where seedlings were found in either of these two zones. 
Also it was observed that these portions, bein~ nearest the undis
turbed forest floor, were less subjected to drymg out. It may be 
that the moisture conditions were more favoraole for Ribas ger
. mination and survival on the wings than elsewhere on the upturned 
root ball. 

The largest number of seedlings found growing on the upper face 
of an upturned mass was the 89 recorded for upturn No.6, already 
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.\.-Upturn NO.6, typi('al of mony thnt were esamirll'd, showing lh,' hlankr,!; of liti;l'r, rlnlT, soil
humus nnd minernl Hoillifted olT the hrdror'k by the root system of lhe wind-thrown trre. Nolll 
lhe owrhnng of the low['r fnrc of til(' upturned mnss as comparcd \\·ith the JI('rpendiculnr string II. 

B.-topper facc of one end or wing of upturn No. fi (shown in 010 fOrl'grotlod 01 A), showing n 
lUbes seedlings of 11120 und 1027 germinlltion growing above til" normal grotlndlil1l', us IIJllI'ked hy 
the stirk. No Rines werll found ou th" lInrlislurhl'll forcst lIoor arljal'l'nt. 

C.-t:ndc'rfnre of the sllme wing of uJ1turn ;'{o, 0, s/Jowinl( most of the]O Hih('s s('cdlings of J!l27 
germination fount! grOwingth('J'o rcir(lleti in whitl'). rnl('!W fil'(,.ldlings wen' gl'owiug' f1'Oll1 thnt part
of the soil-htlmus Ja),er whic,1t wt\s n'sling Oil Ill'i1rol'k befon' th,' rIlsturhllJ)c',., 1% to 3}. in('/I('S
h(,'low' th" normal surfnce Of lhe forl'st floor. 

D.-Close-liP vipw of n f(roup or six of tbe HilJ~s Sl'('IJlings of 1!)27 g('rminntion found growing frolll 
till' nnd,'rfac'" of uplnrll No. :l!. lINorc the windfall, this lihrolls surfac'c' of the soil.hulllus Invpr, 
in whit'll tJw s(I{l(IJings \\'(If(l shallowJy roof,cd, was f('sLing On hcdrock, [j to 7 in('IIPS below'thu 
surfl\('l' of tlw fOrt'5t lIoor.I 


I 


.~ 
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A.-1;pturn No~ 2H showing in the ron\~rouml n 1arge ro('k v, whieh was di~l()dJ.!;pd hy till' wimHall, 
nnd tim deep pit (I, (hilt ii, I!'ft in (he IiUm', duff, lind soi/·hulllus 0f ttlt' Uppt'r fllc,' o( thl' upt.urned 
1l1nss. 

n.-Close·np "iew of th,' pit. a, S('('n in A, ,hawing six Hibe, sel'dlings (circled in whito) of 11)27 
gl'rmilllltion growing (rom tho uplurnt'ti hoi !om of i111' pit. 

e .-Sf't'lion of lilt' (Ol'rst floor "'pose(\ hy windfnll of (fl'l' 1':0. 3U, showing II 1027 seNlling ltih,'s 
(efrch:~d ill \\'hit(') growing (rom Uw soil-humus lay(lr 2H indlC's h(llow HlP lIormal surfut'll of tlw 
,lu:r.

Il.-A soil s('clion hl'nriug the nib!'s s"I'dling shown in (' WIlS ('olio('t('({ without disturbing til(' 
plllnt nIHl js shoWJl ]wn' vdth 11 !wah' in inClH's. 1': utt} thn.t tlw Hihps was rootNl 1 ~2. int'lw:-i down 
in Illl' soil·hulIllls {nn"', nbo\'(' whi('h was II I·inrll lay!'r of dulT nnd lilll'r coverer! hy lidwlls lind 
moss. 
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desc~ibed. Those on the upper face of one of the wings are shownin Plate 1, B. These plants were rooted in the humus and soilhumus layers below the I-inch horizon of litter and duff and evidently grew from seeds occurring in these layers beneath the duff.The mantle of litter and duff had been loosened and in s :me placeslargely dislodged by the movement of the root mass when the treewas blown down. This disturbance may have brought about favorable conditions for germination of seed lying in the humus andsoil-humus layers. At any rate, since an exammation of the undisturbed forest floor in the vicinity of this upturn failed to revealany Ribes seedlings, it appears that the causes of this seed germination on the lroot ball are definitely associated with the disturbances of normal~~onditions by the upturn.

The Qi~ect conn,~ction between disturbance of the- forest floor andgermination of Ribes seeds from the lower layers of the same iswell illustrated by the case of upturn No. 29. This was a white pinetree approximately 45 years of age. When it was blown down latein 1925 or'early- in 1926 a rock 9 by 14 by 20 inches in size (pI. 2,.A, b) was dislodged from its position at the foot of this tree, leavinga pit 5 to 9 inches deep in the upper face of the upturned mass.(Pl. 2, A, a.) The sides of this pit, consisting of an accumulation oflitter and duff 2 to 3 inches deep and a lower layer of mixed humusand mineral soil 3 to 6 inches deep, were still intact when first seenin July, 1927. (PI. 2, A.) The irregular bottom of the pit, raisedto a perpendicular position by the windfall, consisted entirely ofmixed mmeral soil, humus, and small stones, held together by thefibrous roots of the tree. Evidently the rock had been lying on thisspot throughout the life of the tree.
In July, 1927, six Ribes seedlings of 1927 germination were foun(lgrowing from the upright bottom of this pit. (PI. 2, D.) Apparently the seeds responsIble for these plants had been lying in thissoil-humus layer since a period between the time of the severe fireand that of the re~rowth 01: t!le forest cover, when considerableshifting of the soil, humus, and loose rock probably occurred.A total of 134 Ribes seedlings, including one 1926 seedling of R.,qlanduloswm, were found growing from the edges of the root ball(zone C) and on the edges of the holes (zone D) of 25 upturns.(Tables'; and 8.) These seedi:{¥gs were all growing from sectionso£the forest floor exposed by the wbdfall. The point of origin of theseplants was consistently in the humus and soil-humus layers, from 1to 4 inches below the normal surface of the forest floor. A typicalone ·of these plants is shown in Plate 2, B. This is a view, taken horizontally, of the edge of upturn No. 39, presenting a cross section ofthe layers which made up the root ball of this upturned tree. Theupper layer, about 1 inch in thickness, was litter and duff: on whichoccurred a dense mat of lichens and moss. Below the duff therewas a compact layer of mixed humus and mineral soil several inchesthick, held together by the root system of the tree.

Above the 6-inch mark on the tape in Plate 2, B, may-be. seeli aRibes seed1in~ of 1927 origin. The roots of this seedling were shallowly buried In. the soil-humus layer at a point normally 27'2 inchesbelow the surface of the forest floor. The edge of the upturned massat this point presented a nearly smooth face with an. overhang of 1 
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f~< : IDbh ~ 8 of perpendicular distance~ The soil ~umU;;.fr~m w¥ch t~e 
!, seedling grew was so closely packed that a sectIon of It mcludmg this 
~, ' e?plant WRhS suc~essfuilly cUot outE' .Tdhislspehcimendof uptux:nblcrfoss tShi
, 	 tion is s own m Pate 2,. Vl ent y t e see responsl e or s 

-plant was incorporated in this layer of the forest floor at the time of 
Its formation many years ago. 

A. total of 36 seealmgs of Rwes rotwndifoliwm, were found growing 
:from the bottom of the holes (zone E) left in the forest floor by 14 
upturned trees. (Table 7.) All of these plants were ~owing in 
small pockets of soil humus left in: crevices and depressIOns in the 
bedrock bared by uplifted root masses of windfallen trees. Some of 
these were !ocated under the overhanging root masses of the upturned 
trees. For instance, 6 of the 1..L1 seedlings found in the hole ofupturn 
No. 6 were located in crevices well under the overhanging lower face 
of the root mass, too far under to have grown from any seeds that 
may have fallen from the upper surface or edges of the upturned 
mass. Since the bedrock sloped away from the lower face of the 
up~ (pI. 1, A.), the seeds could not have been washed int? these 
crevlCes from the upper layers of the forest floor after' the wmdfall 
occurred. Before the windfall, the soil humus that later gave rise 
to these plants was situated below a 1-inch layer of litter and duff 
and a compact 2 to 6 inch layer of mineral soil mixed with humus, 
or a total of 3 to 7 inches below the normal surface of the forest floor. 
Evidently these six seedlings found in rock crevices under the over
hanging root mass originated from seeds deposited years ago when 
these crevices were b~ing filled and covered over by erosion or by the 
natural soil-building action of the vegetation. 

Of the 90 Ribes seedlings found growing from clods of mineral 
soil, soil humus, and duff that dropped off the root masses of 11 
upturned trees (zones F and G, Table 7), 18 were identified as R. 
glandulo8'Ul1Tb and 72 as R. rotunaifoliwm. These seedlings were 
growing from the soil-humus layers of the clods, but because of the 
scrambled condition of these portions of the forest floor no accurate 
data could be obtained on the original position in the soil layers of 
the seeds responsible for these plants. 

All the 495 Ribes seedlings of 1926 and 1927 origin found on or 
near the upturn were rooted in the humus or in the mixed humus 
and mineral soil layers of the forest floor. The seeds from which 
many of these plants originated had been lying not .merely on 
the surface of the humus layer just beneath the duff but actually 
well within the humus or the soil-humus layers. SpecUic cases have 
just been described wherein the seeds responsible for some of these 
Ribes seedlings had been situated at depths of 2 to 7 inches below the 
normal surface prior to the upheaval of portions of the forest floor 
by the wind-thrown trees. In fact, the seeds responsible for 66 
of the 270 seedlings found on the upturned masses were situated so 
much nearer the under face than the upper surface of the upturned 
masses that the plants grew out from the under face. 

Many Ribes seeds were undoubtedly produced on this area pre
vious to the 1923 eradication. When visiting the area. in 1922 and 
in 1923, while Ribes eradication was ili progress, the writer saW 
many large fruit-producing bushes, especially in the lightly shaded 
or open rock outcrops that were so prevalent on this tract. That 
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over 100 plants per acre were removed in 1923 and that as" latj3. ll$1928pundles of large. dead Ribel> were still conspicuous in thecrotches of trees where they were placed to dry out when uprootedby eradication crews in 1923 are additional indications of the thriftiness of Ribes on this site prior to 1923. .Since the only major changes in the density of the forest coversubsequent to the severe fire that occurred some time prior to 1857and up to the windfall late in 1925 or early in 1926 have been onthe side of increasing shade, it is reasonable to presume that forestconditions on this site had been still more favorable for Ribes growthand fruit production during the earlier portion of,the present rotation than they were in 1922 and 1923, when first observed. It isalso probable that the fire of unknown date had an influence inaiding the restocking of this area with Ribes and that these plantsflourished on the site before the oldest trees of the present standstarted to grow. Undoubtedly, during the period of more than 65years between the fire and the 1923 eradication of Ribes, a large quantity of Ribes seeds was produced and disseminated locally on tlusarea.

During the early portions of this period, before the vegetationand the young forest cover succeeded in anchoring generally themineral soil and the remaining humus and duff exposed by the fire,it is conceivable that erosion, even on the more moderate slopes ofthis hillside, caused considerable shifting of the exposed soil. Thisis indicated by the presence at the time of exammation of manyareas of bare bedrock: 20 to 50 feet in diameter, usually fairly smoothand with but moderate slope, together with the compact arcumulation of mixed mineral soil and humus found Oil the tables or shelvesand over the more irregular areas of bedrock lying between the outcrops. The presence of the large rock, which had been lyin~ partlyembedded in a nuxture of mineral SOlI and humus until dislodgedby upturn No. 29, may also be explained as resulting from soilmovement occurring after the severe fire and before the subsequentregrowth of the forest.
The shifting of material as disclosed by these observations undoubtedly resulted in the burial of many Ribes seeds which, as hasbeen indicated, were probably being produced on the area at thattime. In addItion many of the Rioos seeds that were producedafter erosion ·had been largely checked by vegetation became distributed locally in the duff and litter of the new forest. As this duffincreased and disintegrated, the seeds that were not destroyed weregrlldually covered by the newly formed humus and as a result werepresent in the humus layer at the time of the windfall.During the period of erosion followin~ the fire and subsequently,while the duff of the new forest was buIlding up the humus layer,some of these seeds retained their power to germinate. It seemsprobable that this dormancy:was enforced by the lack of properconditions for germinlltion. At first, when the fresh seeds are lymgnear the surface of the forest floor, the responsibility for theirdormancy may rest on one or more of several factors, such as therapid drying out of the litter and duff~ the impermeability of the.seed coats of fresh seeds, the afterripening of the embryo, and ttl,;,resistance to disintegration of the fruit skin and pulp which hllrden 

I 
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on drying. Later, when the litter and duff accumulation of several 
~ears has covered the seeds more deeply, it is probable that their 
dormancy is favored by temperature conditions. 

It has already been shown that seeds of this species of Ribes did 
not germinate promptly or abundantly at constant temperatures, but 
that prompt and abundant germination resulted when the seeds were 
exposed to daily temperature alternation of.100 and 250 C. Li 
(15) has shown that the daily range of soil temperatures below the 
floor surface of a forested area is much smaller than that of air 
temperatures 3 feet above the floor surfaces. The comparative 
figures from Li's work, changed from the Fahrenheit to the Centi
grade scale, are shown in Table 9. 

TABLE 9.-J{oll.thl1/ arithmetica~mea,~ of the dail1l ranges of temperat·ure at 
different Zocations in 10hUe-pine forests near Keene, N. H., i,~ 1924 

[Rearranged from LPs (15) tables] 

Arithmetical means of the daily ranges of 
temperature Cor-

Location 

July AUll\lSt September October 

'Young forest: 00. 00. 00. 00.3 toot above the surtncc_____________________________ 111.4 14.3 13.9 17.3At the SUl'face_____________________________________ 
5.1 4.7 4.7 4.86 inches below the surface__________________________ 1.5 1.0 1.1 1.1 

Old forest: 3 feet above the surtace____________________________ 16.3 14.5 13.9 17~4At tbe SUl'tacc____________________ .___________ ..____ -_ ... _-----..-- 3.8 4.0 3.8 
6 inches below the surface___________--------------- 1.4 .9 .9 .9 

Although it is likely that the daily range of temperature is greater 
during May and June, when much of the germination of Ribes seeds 
occurs in nature, than during July, August, September, and October, 
for which figures are given, It is not conceivable that the daily range 
of soil temperatures 6 inches below the surface approaches the 15° C. 
daily range used so successfully in germination tests at the Boyce 
Thompson Institute. It seems reasonable that the raising of humus 
containing dormant Ribes se,eds from a depth of 5 to 7 inches to 
heights as great as 10 feet above the forest floor by the roots of 
npturning trees increased the daily range of temperature at the 
su.rface of the newly exposed humus to a point favorable for the 
germination of the viable seeds which were lying within the portions 
so affected. 

It is impossible to estimate the maximum age of the seeds whicn 
produced Ribes seedlings on this upturn area in 1926 and 1927. 
Some of the seeds responsible may have antedated the severe fire, 
while it is reasonably certain that some were produced shortly after 
the fire, before vegetation completely anchored the exposed mineral 
soil and remaining humus. Unfortunately, the detailed forest-fire 
records for this region are comparatively recent, and no information 
could be f.ound as to the date of the fire. Since the maximum age 
of trees ei.t~mined on this area was approximately 70 years, these 
trees showing no fire scars, the fire occurred some time prior to 1857. 
Conservatively, the length of the period during which the ~ibes 
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seeds responsible for many of the seedlings had remained viablemay be placed at about the age of the trees which were upturned,from 25 to 70 years. 

ROAD-BUILDING DISTURBANCE 

Many miles of highways have been cut through the forests of thesoutheastern AdirondacK region. Constant effort is made by thehighway forces to improve this road system by relocating to reducecurves and grades and by widening the right of way, as well as byrenewing the traction surfaces. In relocating and widening highways running through forested areas, the forest floor is disturbedover long narrow strips on each side of the roadbeds. On thesestrips the trees are cut, the stumps, bowlders, and rock outcrops areremoved, and new cuts or fills, shoulders, and ditches are made.This wcrk exposes new profiles of the forest floor and mixes upgenerally the litter, duff, humus, and mineral soil layers on theroadside strips.
Typical disturbance of this description was found along the highway from Paradox to Ticonderoga, N. Y., which was in the processof reconstruction during' 1926. At the point to be described here,this work consisted of wldening a cut where the road passed througha stand of mixed pine and hardwood, excavating new ditches, andbuilding a new gravel road with wide earthen shoulders. This roadside stand of pme and hardwood was fully stocked, having a basalarea of 116 square feet per acre at an age of 25 to 35 years. It extended over a strip 75 to 150 feet wide, separating the liighway froma pastured area which supported scattering white pines mixed withbrush. In 1927, this pasture from which the roadside forest hadevolved still had an abnormally large popUlation of mature lUbesrotundifoliurm plants. Under the dense forest stand fringing theroadside, the dead or dying remains of large Ribes indicated thatthese plants had thrived there also, before the competition of thegrowincr forest became too keen for their survival.
In re.iliuilding the highway through this area in 1926, the ri~ht ofway was widened into the roadside fringe of pine and hardwoo<1. InJuly, 1927, an abundance of Ribes rotundifolium seedlings of 1927germination were found growincr on the side of the road where freshsoil had been exposed in 1926. 1 study plot, 85 feet long and 30 feetwide, was laid out along this roadstde (pI. 3, A) to include theshoulder of the new road be!rinning at the edge of the hard surface,the sides and bottom of the ditch, the side of the cut. the turned edgeon the back of the cut, and an undisturbed strip of adjacent woodlanU.The plot was divided longitudinally into four sections, as shown inPlate 3, B.
A total of 259 Ribes rotu'lUltifoliwm seedlings of 1927 ori~in werefound on this plot during several thorough searches made m July,Au!!Ust, and September 1927, and in August, 1928. (Table 10.) Inaddition, 21 older plants of the same species were located. One ofthese grew in a clod offorest duff and mineral soil that had slippedpart way down the incline of section B, 5 others were found on clodswithin section C, and the remaining 15 grew on the undisturbed forest'floor within section D. Of these 21 old Ribes, nearly all of whichwere natural layers from large bushes that had evidently existed on 
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the plot before the ,elosingin of the forest canopy, only 3 had more 
than 4 linear feet of live stem, and 2 of these had but 8 feet of live 
stem. The third of these three plants was still a large bush with 
about 100 feet of live stem and was the only bush on thIS plot found 
bearing fruit (very few berries) in 1927. One of the otber bushes 
had fruit canes r:;tiU alive which may have borne fruit in recent vears. 

Nineteen of the 21 old bushes, mcluding the 2 with fruit stems, 
were found in a g"!."oup within 13 feet of the eastern end of the plot, 
Fifteen of the old bushes grew on section D, but only one of these was 
more than 13 feet from the eastern end of the strip. All the Ribes 
found on section D were natural layers from a preceding generatic)n 
of Ribes. The 1927 seedlings were fouhd generally distriouted over 
the entire length and width of sections A, B, and C. All Ribes found 
were uprootea. 

T.-\BI..E lO.-SeerlUn08 of lfJ21 germination. ana older bU81tes ot Ribc8 f'otulldi
toUm1/, found on the roadside plot ncar Pat'ado3J, N. Y., during several thor
ollOl~ 8earches made in Jul'U, A1Ig1t8t, ana SeIJtember, 1921, amI. i1t A'ilgust, 
1928 

1927 seedlings)----;----) Jc~~:~!~:·Section .Area 
Totol Rnte per Rlbes 

number nere 

SglUJre feel.A._ •••____________._.______________________ •__________• 624 54 3,7iO 0 
D_________ •____________________________ ••__________ • __ • 780 150 8,377 1 
C_. _______..._________•• ____._.._..____ •• _. _______._.__ 244 55 9,810 S 
D ________________• ___••____.._.____•__••_______ •___•••• DOi 0 0 IS 

Totol ___________•_________•____ "_______• __ •_____ _ 1------1----1-----1----25n ___•••_. ___ _2, 655 21 

The striking point in the data shown in Table 10 is that Ribe8 
'rQturulifoliWln seedlings of 1927 germination were found OI\ the fresh 
earth surfaces of sect~ons A, B, and C at rates l'anging from 3,770 to 
9,819 plants per acre, while no 1927 seedlings whatsoever were found 
on section D, which included only the undIsturbed forest floor. 

These data indicate that general germination of Ribes seeds is 
ordinarily secured only where the forest floor has been disturbed. 
The absence of abundantly fruiting bushes along this roadside, to
gether with the finding of a number of layered fra~ents of large
bushes which had probably borne fruit before prohibIted by the com
petition of the. forest, leads to the conclus?on tliat many, if not all) of 
the 1927 seedlmgsfound probably germ mated from, seeds that had 
lain dormant in the forest floor· from the time that the area sup
ported abundantly rruiting Ribes until the road builders, by break
mg up and distributing the litter, duff, humus, and mineral soil of 
the forest floor, released the Ribes seeds and unwittingly prepared a 
seed b~d where conditions were favorable. for their germmation • 

.EXPERllIENTALDISTUBBANCE 

On Septembel.' 13 and 14, 1927, when relatively few berries re
mained on the Ribes in, the locillity, se<:tion D, of ~he Pnradoxro~d
slde p.tot. alrelldy descrlbed, wa.s experlment~lly ~lsturbed.. Sectlon 
D W~1'l SQ t~et lon~ and averaged lQ.~8 feet m wHlth. Tlu~ ~r~~ Qf 
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0.0208 of an acre was cleared of slash and bowlders, and the vegeta
tion, except for trees over 1 inch in diameter, was puUedup and 
thrown outside of the plot. All the 2 to 3 inch layer of litter, duff, 
and humus, except for stray bits which lodged in the surface irre~u
larities-1 was removed with a rake and a pitchfork and piled outSIde 
the enas and edge of section D. The mineral soil was exposed over 
the entire section. 

This roadside plot was not thoroughly reexamined until August 3 
and 4, 1928.. At that time all sections of the plot were carefully 
searched for Ribes. Many Ribes seedlings of 1928 origin were found 
in all the sections, as shown in Table 11. A comparison of this table 
with Table 10 shows that while slightly fewer seedlings originated in 
1928 than in 1927 on sections A and 0, many more originated in 
1928 than in 1927 on section B. The proportionately greater germi
nation of Ribes seeds in 1928 on section R than on either sections 
A or °may possibly be explained by the fact that this section, which 
included the longest and steepest slope (pI. 3, A and B) on the plot, 
was eroded more than either of the other two divisions. Evidently, 
erosion had exposed a greater number of buried seeds to conditions 
favorable for their germination on section B than on either sections 
AorO. 

TABLE ll.-Ribes rottl11difoliu.m seedli1lgs of 1928 origin on the roadside plot 
near Parad()J!, N • .Y., in August, 1928 

1928 seedlings 

Section 
Rate per Total nern 

Sguare{etl 

ti~~;~~~~~~~~~~f:~~~mj~~j~~j~~j~~~=,j~~=: .... J ~}i! . 

TotaL_______________________________________________________ I-------I-----~~-----2,555 1,639 ____________ 

Section D, where no Ribes seedlings had occurred in 1927 (Table 
10), and which had been .experimentally disturbed. on .September 
13 and 14; 1927, was a verltable seed bed full of Ribes In August, 
1928. On the strip itself, 942 seedlings were counted (Table 11), 
while 342 were found on the piles of litter, duff, and humus removed 
from the strip. Seedlings grew on section D and from the organic 
mantle removed from this strip, at the rate of 61,666 plants per 
acre. These figures are low, since young Ribes are easily overlooked 
and the examination was made late in the season after some early 
mortality had undoubtedly occurred. The seeds responsible for these 
plants had evidently been lying dormant in the duff, humus, and 
mineral soil of the forest floor prior to the disturbance. 

In considering the distribution of the 1928 seedlings, it should be 
remembered that 14 of the 15 old Ribes removed from section D in 
1927, including the two plants with fruit stems, were found within 
13 feet of the eastern end of the plot. The portion of the plot sup
porting these 14 old bushes in 1927 on an area of 150 square feet 
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produced 30 seedlings in 1928, or·8 :712 per acre~ On the remaining 
757 square ·feet of section D, excluding the plants found on the duff 
piled outside the strip, 912 seedlings were found in 1928, or 52,479 
per acre. 

Plate 4, A, shows the distribution of the 1928 seedlings as well as 
the location of the old plants removed in 1927. It is evident that 
14 of the 15 bushes removed in 1927 were responsible for very few of 
the seeds which resulted in the 1928 crop of seedlings. The last one 
oithe 15 old plants removed in 1927 was nearer the other end of 
the plot. This 7-year-old plant was a natural layer from a much 
larger bush which apparently had succumbed to the influence of 
increasing competition of the forest. Judging from the age of the 
remaining fragment of tlus old plant, it was estimated that the 
latter had declined too far by 191:7 to bear fruit. In 1928 many 
seedlings were found on the site of this old plant. (PI. 4, B.) It 
therefore seems probable that these seedlings grew from seeds that 
had lain dormant in the duff and soil for 10 years or more. 

These data indicate that seeds of Ribes rot'ltnaifolium, may remain 
viable in the forest floor for several years after the parent plants 
have been eliminated and that ~ disturbance of the forest floor 
brings about their germination. 

Data resulting from the experimental disturbance of a small area 
near upturn No. 30 also showed that Ribes seeds lying in the forest 
floor ordinarily germinate only after some disturbance of the duff 
brings about favorable conditions. The upturn occurred late in 
1925 or early in 1926, and on JUly 27, 1927, 17 Ribes seedlings of 
1926 and 192:7 origin were .found O'rowin~ in zone D. (Table 7.) 
No seedlings were growiI!g beyond the dIsturbed edge of the hole 
left by the upturn. On September 22, 1927, an area of the forest 
floor 3 by 9 feet in e}..ient and lying just outside of the disturbance 
caused by upturn No. 30, was disturbed by furrowin~ the area down 

, to bedrock with a pointed stick. Although no seedlmgs were found 
on this plot before it was disturbed in 1927, 11 Ribes seedlings of 
1928 OrIgin were found there on August 17, 1928. (PI. 5, A.) 
These grew, as the direct result of the experimental disturbance, 
from seeds that had been Iring in the duff and humus since the 
eradication or Ribes from thIS forest area in 1923. 

Interesting results were also secured from the experimental dis
turbance of strips across a plot 90 by 100 feet in size, located on 
an eastern slope at the southern end of Hackensack Mountain, 'Var
rensburg, N. Y. This slope was densely wooded, supporting a pure 
stand of white pine about 75 yeu:::s of age. The basal area of the 
trees on the plot, at 1 foot above the ground and inside the bark, 
was equivalent to 26:7 square feet per acre. Unpublished data ob
tained by the writer on the life hlstory of Ribes rotunaifolium indi
cate that the bearing of fruit by plants of this species, growing 
under fully stocked coniferous stands, ceases before the basal area 
of the stand reaches 150 square feet per acre. The stand on this 
plot, with 26:7 square feet, is estimated to have passed the 150 square 
feet basal area mark between 1887 and 1897, based on growth meas
urements of stumps on the right of way for a telephone line re
cently cut through another part of the stand. This indicates that 
fruit production of this Ribes has been lnclting or very limited on 
this area during the last 35 to 40 years .. 
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.\ Vit'w 1,f;,,"dil'Il 11,,( llU"rn'ld ... hJ" r""f iJ! ~{••\ ntlri BJ. :-hrJwillJ,:; Ihl. loe'alion flf Hillf'~ [CJlwd in 
nJ:!j' and l!I:!"-. on a 1:1'[001 pOllinO:tI {lUt· t'fHl of 1111' :,(·(,tiol1. :\0 :-'!'t'dlings l\Pf(- follnd on FP('liun 
I) in J~I:!;. 'Th.,~ hwatioll'; h( IIII" I.~,-~ 1':lr,old plants found in JI':!7 Uf(l Iunrkp.d hy Ihll lan.wr whitt! 
t'lUtl.:'. 11 of whH'h lIrp In t11l' rt·fllut J11lrlioll III flu- (r)((·J.!rounrl. In lhi~ Jlllrt of !'ot,(,tioll I) only au 
!-!""Jlinl!s Wt'rl t !mul'l in l!1:!S (ullowifl!.{ tlH' 1'\fu'riulf'ntal flbtnrhnnc'(t of tlw fOfl'!"t IInnr. 'rht,!,\t' 
"ftl umrk/'c11.y tllP ~Ulalh'r \\ hlfl"l':lftb, B..~ond th{\~l' mar btl ~('{'n lIHmy ur Ul£' ~tak{)s lIlurkin~ 
hW;ltions of I1wj!12"i ~('l'llJjm:" fouud on 1111" rf'st of tIll' ~trtp. 

11. 	 .\ \'11'\\' (If till' nlJJllI'rHtJ~ :-"I;lkl's~ "'1("11 Hnlrkltl;:! a HI:!'" Hlbt'''i l'ol'("clling, in flrwtlh'r portion ()(S('(l~ 
tum I.l of tilt· rU:\lblth· pInt Thl' '\h111' f':lrciwarks ~he ~itt· \\111'(' a 7~:"I·:lr·ulti \'1'J!pl:uh"j' frng~ 
1lU'Ill ofan 0111"1"\\ j'"l' t'\liw"' Hlb,,,... "" .. h wa.-:. n'JlItI\'l'd 10 J!I~;. Tin> \ "l!l'laln"p {ra~nlPt1t 1'1'JIIo\"pd 
hafr lll'\l'r hOHU' [nul. nud If ~f'i'IIi" pflJlJahlt-lhal till' pan'lIt plant of \\h1('h no ul1l1'r tm('{' \\11$ 
(tJlUfd, had l'(';f~("d tu IlI'ar flllH tlY 1!1l~. tl'llf' IIIJUH'fIlIlS :·H,dlwl!S 

t 
nppl'nrirJl! in ,W2S us n r{'~lIlt 

III Ih,' ('\Jll'riuu'Hlal dblurhaw'p of tJHf f{Jrl'~t Jlour llfllhahl) (Jrl~inlltj>ll from N'l'd~ at h'3:;1 lO Jl'urs
01·1• 

.. ., 
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A.--Yi,'w uf "II!!'- of h"I<· l<'fl ill Ih,' fon"( noor hy uptl1rn :-{o, :m, In 1027, 17 Hih~s 8~r(lIin~< of 
l!.l2G nnd ]!J27 ori(!in Wt.lrt" found g-rnwin~ nlonv; tlw hrokpn NIJ.!li of thr dllff ndiolnin~ Ow b('dro('k 
b",,'<1 hy th~ (lplUrn. :;" Hill'" WI'fI' fOllnd Illlbhl<· thr WIle of IIi~tl"hnr1l"I' ('rl'nll-II by tl1I' 
IIpturn.." In'l'. On :'1'ptl'UJllI'r 12. 1!1~7, " plot a hy II f<'I't in ~iZ!', II1nrla,rj ill (his iIIu;(rntioll hy
\\ hit(' ::otring flmllyiug otJbide or OW 1.0IW nf upturn dh:ttJrhnnr'I~, Was ('xp(I)-inH'lltnlly dbtllrlwd~ 
On ~\\lJ.('nst. 17.,. Itt!:-s, II IOllt'~ ~1·('rllillt!S o[ 1HZ'" nri(,!in we-n' ffHlIHI on tlli~ piaL Whl'f(1' nOll(' I!T('\\' in 
IU27 prior (0 ifu' dbturil:H)('('. Trw laq{(1 w1til(~ c':'lrds mark llw W:!'" ;o.:(·P(lJjpgs found Oil tlw pJot 
and tl\!' smnll whitt· ('Ur<ls till' II ,urvi \'ors in IU2~ ul till' 17 Illallls fUlllll1 ill JU27 in till' ZOIl~ di~
(urhl~'l h~' tbl' Ilpturn.

B.'-Vll'''' lo"kllll: UI·m,." ,'rljl g of Ill!' lI:u'kl'n~""k :\lountniIl )l10t. :;011' tll!' hl'H\')' 8ll!1ll~ of llll' 
j';t-)"Pilr.old etlnnci of 1'11(1' \\ IIltl' pilw. It is £l!"timat(,d that no ltilH's Im\'(" hurtt(' fruit on lhig nn)l1
in tlw lasU\,"'l or ,10 ~·t'ar..; lWC":Hbt· or th~\ !'had(l, ~\11 HHws on thho. plot w{~n\ nllll()\"(ld in July, 1H27, 
and i~l ~(.ptl.ml)(·r, J!J:!i~ thp laYI'r of ltttt'r, nY(·rtt~inf.!. P'.! Iw'hc's.in tll'pth, Wa~ ~'nr(lrully n'ltluVt'd 
frnUl thiS ~trifJ in su('h n IIItHlIIH as to a \"ollf ttll' distrihutWfl of rWlr('ria~ rt'mo\'(1d O\'{'r any port ion 
nln.ad;- tr..nt,-d. \I;' :"'pll'mlll'r II. tu~~,:lO Itibl'sFrl',"1ng~ of IV~~ Ilri~in h:l<I hPl'n f!lUlul 011 this 
,trip IUl,1 :2 lIll)r!' on tl1l' \Ilks of hltl'r fI'lIlnl'''c! fmm this ~trip. This illu;lratioll shows th(' dis
[dilution <le~" of tIll' ;JIJ I""'tililll" IlIuwl Oil till' I>trip, lIIurked hy whill' ('nrl\,. .. 

http:Iw'hc's.in
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On July 20 and 21, 1927, several careful searches of this plot 
yielded 35 Ribes plants, 30 of which were R. 'f'oV/!;ndifoliwm, :and5 
R. vulrlU!1'e. All the Ribes were of small size, 18 having less than 1 
foot of livesteIh while the largest had but 4.3 feet' of live stem. 
The Ribes population was equivalent to 169 plants per acre. These 
Ribes were either of spindling upright form or of reclining vinelike 
form, both of which are common types for Ribes existing under 
heavy shade. The writer has never found R. 'I'otwndifoliwm or 
R. vulgare of these types .bearing fruit. All Ribes found were re
moved from this plot in 1927. 

During September 7 to 10, 1927, the plot on Hackensack Moun
tain was divided by strings into 9 strips, each 10 feet wide by 100 
feet long and extending from the higher to the lower end of the plot. 
The nine strips, designated consecutively by letters from A to I, 
received the following individual treatment: 

St1jip A.-.A.U vegetation was removed and thrown outside the plot. An 
attempt was made to remove from this strip all the litter, duff, and humus, 
together with a thin layer of mineral soil, withDut spilling any of this material 
on the portion of the strip already bared. A shovel was forced through the 
upper part of the. mineral soil in a horizontal dil'ection, and complete sections 
of the forest floor with layers intact were carefully lifted on the shovel over 
the unworked portion of the strip. This material was thrown outside of the 
strip at the ends and along the outer edge. In spite of the care used, obstruc
tions such as roots and bowlders occasionally caused the dropping of small 
bits of the organic mantle on the bared portions of the strip. The layer of 
material removed averaged about 2% inches in depth, most of which was 
pine-needle litter. The mineral soil exposed, a sandy loam of light-brown 
color, was then raked to loosen the surface and thus provide better conditions 
for the germination of seeds that might remain on the strip. 

Strip a.-All vegetation and loose stones were removed from the strip.
Beginning at the ends of the strip, practically all the 2-inel1 layer of litter, 
duff, and humus was I;emoved with a rake and pitchfork. The organic mantle 
of the middle portions of the strip was tossed and raked over tIle mineral-soil 
Eourfaces already exposed at either end, in an attempt to sift out of this material 
any Ribes seeds it might contain and leave these on the strip. The material 
removed was piled outside the ends of the strip. 

Strip E.-All vegetation and loose stones were removed from the strip.
Beginning near the middle of the strip and using the loop side of a lawn rake 
the Ph-inch layer of litter was raked toward the ends of the strip, exposing 
duff, hunius, and, in some places, mineral soil. The raking was carefully done 
so as to avoid scattering any of the removed litter over the newly exposed sur
face of the strip. The material removed was piled out/3ide the ends of the strip. 

St,·tp G.-All branch litter, vegetation, and loose stones were removed from 
the strip. None of the leaf litter or duff was moved off the strip, but the 
forest floor down into the mineral soil was thoroughly agitated with rake,
slIovel, and pitchfork. 

Strip I.-AU branch litter and vegetation were carefully I'emoved with as 
little forest-fioor disturbance as possible. Over 200 rocks showing above the 
surface were similarly removed. No other treatment was used oil this strip. 

StriP8 B, D, F, and H.-These alternate strips were left as checks alid were 
not disturbed Intentionally. However, a slight disturbance of the forest floor 
may have been caused by the removal of the Ribes from these strips in 1927 
and by having branches and stones from the adjoining treated strips thrown 
on them. A slight local disturbance of the forest floor of check strip B was 
later observed, as the owner had removed a dead tree for fuel during the 
winter of 1927-28. 

All the strips were carefully searched for Ribes seedlings five times 
between May 24 and September 14, 1928. The total number of these 
plants found on each strip and on the piles of material removed from 
strips A, C, and E is given in Table 12. 
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T~1.2~~ilie88eedling8 of 192Bgermination toun~ between May :!!4ana . 
i1fJPte.m,ber 1~,,1928, .ou strip8 treated in VQrioU8 'WaV8, (m. the. Hacken$aclD 
Mquntaiuplot, Warrensbm·u. N.Y. . .. 

[Detailed descriptions of the, treatments are given on P. 35} 

Seedlings 

Strlp Treatment On duff 

On strip pUedout-
 Totalitself. side of 

strip 

A ____________ 
.Allorganic mantle removed without releasing fine panlcles___ 6 'J:l 33

B {check) ____ ;No Intentional dlsturbence. (Removal of one tree by owner 3 ---------- 3 
caused slight local agitation of forest floor.), 

C ____ •.------- All Organlc mantle removed af~ thorough agitation to 20 11 31 
release fine particles. . 

D (check) ____ ;No lntentional dlsturbance__________________________________
E ____________ 1 --------2- 1 

Litter removed without releasing fine panicles Or agitating 30 32 
lower dulY layer.

F (check) ____ ;No intentional dlsturbance__________________________________ 0 _....------.. 0 
No material removed,but forest floor thoroughly agitated to 20 20 

miners! soil.
G. ---------r- - .. _------

;No lntentionsl dlsturbance____________• _____________________R .{check)____ 0L.___________ 0 - ... -_ ....----
Vegetation and exposed rocks removed without agitation or 14 -.. --- .. ---: .. 14 

removal of litter and dut!~ 

lOne of tbese plants was Rlbes vulgare: uU the otners 'Were R. rolu'lldifo!fum. 

The data on Ribes seedlings of 1928 germination :found on the 
Hackensack Mountain plot (Table 12) fUrnish valuable indications 
of the depths below the normal surface of the forest floor at which 
the seeds producing the plants were lying. On strip A, where all 
the forest floor down' into the mineral soil was removed as com
pletely as possible, only six seedlings were found. Two of these 
were growing from the cross section of the duff and hunms layer 
exposed at the extreme edge of the strip. The other four plants 
came up in the strip proper from the mineral soil which had been 
bared by the removal of the organic mantle. It is likely that some 
particles of duff and humus which were accidentally dropped 
on the mineral-soil surface of this strip during the process of re
moving this material included some viable Ribesseeds from which 
these four plants may have originated. The fact that 27 seedlings 
were found growing from the material removed from the strip and 
piled outside. of the 'plot indicates that the litter, dU~l humu!lJ 
an.d upper nuneral-sOlllayers removed harbored most It not ;aU 
of the viable Ribes seeds present in the forest floor. Thirty-three 
seedlings came up in 1928 on strip A and on the material removed 
therefrom. 

On strip C proper and on the material removed .from strip C, 
31pla;nts were fou~d in 19~8, or very nearly the s!l-me number ~ 
oli strIp A. The dIfference m the method of removmg the orgamc 
mantle on strip ,0, where this material was thoroughly agitated 
arid raked over the exposed mineral. soil before removal, resulted 
in a higher proportion of the Ribes seeds contained in the litter, 
dutI, or humus being left on the strip itself . 

.On strip :E 32 Ribes seedlings were found on the strip itself· and 
on the material removed from the strip, as compared with 33 for 
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rJI~;~·~~~S:i2~~j;[:~~~eJ;·!~etl~:s:tri~ ~:!ff,~1~~~t:~rth~ 

'l~w of the viabl~ Rib~s seeds were included in the material removed. 
, ,Since thif!material (the surface layer of litter) was removed with
ol,1~',distributing any particles of it over the. completed portions of 

'the strip, it seems certain that most, if not all, of the seeds respon
sible for the 32 plants found were present in the duff layer 1% inches, 
or more below the surface of the forest floor before the stt;'ip was 
treated. The. fact that the carefully :removed layer of litter,averag
1ngllh inches in depth, produced but 2 of the 32 seedlings found 
'on this stripindicates that few, if any, of these plants grew from 
reCently dissemrnatedseeds. 
,.. On strips G and -I, 20 and 4; Ribes seedlings,: respectively, were 
fo~nd. Assuming that Ribes seeds as indicated by the amount of 

. gerlIi.in~tion 'obtarned On strips A, C, andE, were evenly distributed 
overthe entire area, it is evident that the treatment of stripsG alid 
Tw. as n_,ot so effective in ca-using germination of dormant Ribas seeds 
lyingin the forest floor as was the treatment of Strips A, C,and E. 
·On the check strips, B, D, F. and H, but four seedlings ,were 

,!oundiri 1928. Two of these, located. on strip B, were definitely 
associated with the local distul'bance of the rorest floor caused by 
the felling of a dead tree on this strip during the winter of 1927-28. 
The· fact that only two other sMdlings were found. on these four 
strips, on which a slight disturbance could I10t be avoided, is further 
indication that the general germination of dormant Ribes seeds 
lying in the forest floor is primarily dependent on major distu.rb
ances of the organic horizons. 

The seeds responsible for the relatively large number of seedlings 
of 1928 germination occurring on the treated strips (on strips A, 
C, and E at the rate of 1,3941er acre) had either been produced on 
the area before the shad~ o. the forest stand became prohibitive 
for the fruiting of Ribes or had been gradu.ally introduced from 
extraneous sources and. had accumulated in the litter and duff during 
the life of the stand. The fact that most of the Ribes seedlings 
grew definitely -from the duff horizon indicates that the seeds· re
:'lponsible had been lying dormant in the forest floor for a consider
able period of years, perhaps 40 years or longer. _ 

In addition to the experiments already discussed, 20 small spots 
in various locations in the southeastern Adirondack region were 
artificially disturbed late in 1927 by raking off by hand the surface 
layer of litter in order to test further the response to this treatment
as' measured in the resulting number of Ribes seedlings. Only 15 
of these spots could be found in 1928. The results of the examina
tion of these are shown in Table 13. The spots were circular for 
the most part, averaging about 4: feet in diameter. 
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TABLE 13 • .,-.Rib~s ,lleedlinga found, in' 1928 on. apotil artifiotalZ1I disturbed, late 
in. 1927 at variou8 points in. the 80utheastern Adirondack region 

, Number 
Num- of 1928 AverageLocation of spot witjl reference to old Rlbes ber of seedllnr Totlll per spotspots on enc 

spot 

Picked at random In Schroon River upturn ares___________________ 1 0 0 0Under dying Ribes busb ___________________________________________ 
1 1 1 1.00 

On sites where large Rlbes bushes were hung up during 1923 eradication season_____"_________________________________________________ 
4. 0,0,2,3 5 1'.·2ft 

On sites of lerge Ribes bearing fruit In 1927_________________________ 6 { O,D,O I} 6.~ 10.501,3.59
On original site of large Ribes eradicated in 1923___________________ 2 4416.28 22.00
Under large, dead Ribes bush In beavy pine shnde _________________ 1 89 89 89.00 

Of the 15 spots disturbed in 1927 and reexamined in 1928, 9 had 
Ribes seedlings of 1928 origin" from 1 to 89 in number. In' only 
four spots were more than three seedlings found in 1928. It is in
teresting to note that in threJa of these four cases there had been no 
recent source of seeds. The. two spots on ori~inal sites of Ribes 
eradicated in 1923 produced a total of 44 seedlrngs, although there 
had been no source of seeds in the vicinity since 1923. One spot, 44 
inches in diameter, under a lar/ye dead Ribes bush had 89 seedlings 
in 1928, despite the fact that tlH;' bush had been dead at least 5 years 
and probably had not produced .<lony fruit in the last 10 years, because 
of its position in the dense sh~.de of pine trees 45 years old. These 
data are additional indications both of the longevity of Ribes seeds 
contained in the forest floor and of the necessity, under ordin::t'y 
conditions of a forest-floor disturbance, for their general germinn
tion. 

Ribes seedlings came up on the Hackensack Mountain plot, on 
section D of the Paradox roadside plot, on the small plot near upturn 
No. 30, and on the nine small artificially disturbed spots, as a direct 
result of forest-floor disturbance unaccompanied by any abrupt 
change in the forest canopy. This iactindicates that the shade of 
the forest canopy was not the princi'ila1 factor controlling the 
dormancy of the seeds lying in the forest floor. 

SUMMARY 

Experunents and observations reported in this bulletin indicate 
that viable seeds of some syecies of currants and gooseberries, par
ticularly of Ribes r'oturuiitolium.,accumulate in the forest floor of 
white pine areas durin~ periods favorable for the bearing of fruit 
by plants of these speCIes; that these seeds may remain dormant in 
the forest floor for procracted peripds; and that they germinate soon 
after the occurren(Je of forest."f1,:,~r disturbances such as are caused 
by ground fires, loggtng operations, windfalls, and road building. 
Appal'ently, such disturbances of the forest floor are essential for 
the general germination of these naturally stored Ribes seeds_ These 
seeds may germinate under a heavy forest canopy if the forest floor 
is disturbed down to the mineral soil. 

J..Jaboratory tests show that seeds of Ribes rotundifolilwm and R. 
C1j'nosoafJi germinate more abundantly and more promptly when sub
jected to daily alternation of temperature thgll when the temperature 
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remains constant. Daily alternation of temperature from 10° to 25°C. gave the best results. It seems probable that the much narrowerdaily range of temperature below the surface of the forest floor maybe an important cause of the dormancy of Ribes seeds lying belowthe surface. .Sl?eds of these species tested under laboratory conditions germinoted less promptly and less abundantly in natural peat than in peatneutralized with calcium carbonate. These results suggest soilacidity as another factor that may. favor dormancy in Ribes seeds.Other investigators have suggested various causes for the dormancyof seeds, such as immaturity of embryos, dormancy of embryos, mechanical resistance to expansion by the structures mclosing the seed,and the impermeability of seed couts of some seeds. While it wasnot possible from the studies reported in this bulletin to determine•what factor or combinationof factors is responsible for the dormancyof Ribes seeds stored naturally in the forest floor, it is obvious thatihis dormancy occurs. .From the standpoint of blister-rust control, it is necessary to retainwhite pine areas relatively free of Ribes plants because the extent oft.he damage caused to pines by the blister-rust disease is proportionateto the abundance and susceptibility of Ribes leafage within approximately 900 feet of the trees. To this end, on areas where conditionsare favorable for the growth of Ribes, the prevention of ground fires:lnd the minimization of other forest disturbances that bring aboutthe germination of naturally stored Ribes seeds are of importance incontrol work. It is also important that control operations be timedso as to keep white pine areas free of fruit-producing Ribes plants,in order to prevent the accumulation of seeds in the forest floor. 
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